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ABSTRACT
NATIONAL SURVEY ON LEADERSHIP CAPACITY AND
SCALING-UP OF PBIS IMPLEMENTATION
by Julie Lynn Hawkins Lowery
December 2015
This study examined State Education Agency (SEA) efforts to scale up
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) implementation across K12 public schools within the United States of America. The researcher used
archival data to determine percentages of school within each state currently
implementing PBIS and a survey method to determine each state’s status
regarding standards of PBIS implementation and variables of leadership
capacity. The survey instrument was the State PBIS Implementation and
Leadership Survey (SPILS). The participants were SEAs from each state and the
District of Columbia, as represented by PBIS Coordinators or other designated
PBIS professionals. The purpose of this study was to determine which states
could be considered taking PBIS to scale as evidenced by > 60% of the schools
implementing PBIS and scores of 80% or higher on the standard of PBIS
implementation and the variables of leadership capacity prongs of the SPILS
form.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004
(Public Law 108-446), referred to as IDEA throughout this study, is the United
States Government’s statute that mandates educational services for children with
disabilities. Originally written as the Education for All Handicapped Children Act
of 1975 (Public Law 94-142), the law has been amended, reauthorized, and
renamed Individuals with Disabilities Act of 1997, Individuals with Disabilities
Education Improvement Act of 2004 in response to litigation, educational
research, and government policy. The current version of IDEA was signed into
law on December 3, 2004.
The United States Department of Education (US-DOE) develops federal
regulations to support each individual state in implementing services for children
with disabilities and enforcing compliance of IDEA mandates. These regulations
are housed in the Code of Federal Regulations under section 34 C.F.R. 300 and
are aligned with the IDEA statute and the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001
(NCLB). State Education Agencies (SEA) defer to 34 C.F.R. 300 when
developing state policy on providing educational services to children with
disabilities.
Each SEA, often called the State Department of Education, is responsible
for developing policies and procedures that promote adherence to rules set forth
in 34 C.F.R. 300. This federal regulation governs each individual school district
(i.e., local education agencies [LEA]) within each state. Therefore, each SEA
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must monitor how each LEA implements the federal regulation. LEAs rely on
federal and state funding that is contingent upon adherence to these regulations.
Within the IDEA legislation, Congress listed its findings regarding
improved educational experiences for children with disabilities. Throughout the
IDEA language, a central theme points to policies and procedures that would
afford children with disabilities greater opportunities to be included in the general
education curriculum and to be educated with their non-disabled peers. Based on
three decades of research, Congress espoused that positive behavioral
interventions and supports (PBIS) is an effective means for addressing
behavioral concerns and improving school climate, thus offering a more inclusive
environment for all children (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(F), 2004).
PBIS is mentioned within IDEA several times (e.g., Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(F), § 1414(d)(3)(B)(i), §
1415(k)(1)(F)(i), § 1415(k)(1)(D), § 1454(a)(3)(B)(iii)(l), § 1464(a)(6)(D) &
(f)(2)(A)(iv)(l), § 1464(b)(2)(H), and § 1483(1)(C & D, 2004). While IDEA does not
specifically mandate that PBIS must be utilized for all situations involving
behavioral issues, Congress was definite in stating that PBIS should be
considered whenever children’s behavior impedes learning (Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1414 (d)(3)(B)(i), 2004).
As a whole systems approach, PBIS is also referred to as schoolwide
positive behavioral interventions and supports (SW-PBIS). The acronyms SWPBIS, PBIS, and PBS are considered interchangeable. For the purposes of this
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study, PBIS was used to unilaterally represent all forms of positive behavioral
interventions and supports.
The United States Department of Education’s Office of Special Education
Programs (OSEP) has established a National Technical Assistance Center on
PBIS offering online support for PBIS initiatives. This website at www.pbis.org
provides technical assistance for implementing, evaluating, and providing
professional development on creating and sustaining PBIS systems. The
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS is a primary source for finding empirical
information and current research data on PBIS.
The Technical Assistance Center on PBIS describes PBIS as a multitiered, systems approach to providing preventative strategies and behavioral
interventions to individuals, small groups, and whole groups across both broad
range and targeted environments. PBIS is grounded in the principles of Applied
Behavioral Analysis and began gaining popularity in the late 1980’s as a less
punitive way to address discipline issues. PBIS is an approach, not a curriculum
or program. The hallmark of PBIS is that it can be used along a continuum of
placements, services, and settings to enhance social, behavioral, academic, and
functional life skills (Algozzine et al., 2010).
In 2010, the Technical Assistance Center on PBIS published three
blueprints that provide specific guidelines to states, district, and individual
schools on PBIS implementation, evaluation, and professional development.
These documents were developed by researchers in the field of PBIS and
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provide evidence-based information that can be a helpful tool in maintaining the
fidelity of implementation.
Organizational supports are needed to effectively implement PBIS
systems. The Technical Assistance Center on PBIS (Algozzine et al., 2010)
suggests leadership support, collaborative team approach, on-going professional
development, universal screeners, continuous progress monitoring, and data
driven decision making as essential components of an effective PBIS system.
These organizational supports will be described more specifically further within
Chapters I and II.
For this study, the researcher explored SEA leadership capacity as it
relates to scaling up efforts and the implementation of PBIS systems within
schools across the nation. A similar study by Horner et al. (2014) addressed
scaling up efforts among seven states with established success in PBIS
implementation. Horner et al. (2014) sought to identify key variables essential for
implementing PBIS at a level of social significance. Social significance is
achieved when 60% of the overall system’s members are implementing the
protocol with fidelity (Fixsen, 2013). Social significance indicated that PBIS
systems had been taken to scale within a state.
Spring boarding off the Horner et al. (2014) study, the researcher invited
representatives from SEAs in all 50 states plus the District of Columbia to provide
information on PBIS initiatives within their states. The purpose of this study was
to explore the national status of PBIS scaling up efforts using data collected on
leadership capacity and implementation of PBIS systems. The researcher
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referred to research provided by the Technical Assistance Center on PBIS
(Algozzine et al., 2010) and the Horner et al. (2014) study for defining standards
of PBIS implementation and variables of leadership capacity. Additionally, the
researcher used the Fixsen (2013) 60% rule for identifying scaling up success
within a state. To measure percentage of implementation across each state, the
researcher referred to data collected by Dr. Horner in collaboration with the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS. The data identify number of schools within
each state considered to be implementing PBIS with fidelity as reported biannually by PBIS Coordinators from each state plus the District of Columbia.
Fidelity of implementation was determined by PBIS Coordinators. The researcher
assumed that each state’s report of fidelity was estimated accurately because the
information obtained is data reported bi-annually to Dr. Horner on behalf of the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS. The researcher’s ability to report other
information related to fidelity of implementation was limited to information
collected from self-reports of participants who completed the study’s survey.
Scaling up refers to efforts across the state to increase PBIS
implementation to a level of social significance. For the purposes of this study,
when 60% or more of the schools within the state have implemented PBIS, as
reported by state level PBIS Coordinators or archival data, the assumption was
that the state is implementing PBIS at a measure of social significance.
Leadership capacity refers to the extent and methods in which the SEA
provides support to LEAs in their efforts to implement PBIS successfully. For the
purposes of discussing state leadership capacity for implementing PBIS in this
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study, the researcher used categories of capacity identified as training capacity,
coaching capacity, evaluation, and behavioral expertise (Horner et al., 2014).
Implementation elements have been outlined and defined in previous
research (Fixsen, Naoom, Blasé, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005; Horner et al.,
2014; Sugai, Horner, & Lewis, 2009). For the purposes of this study, the
researcher used implementation elements identified as funding, visibility, political
support, and policy (Sugai et al., 2009). These elements, at the local level,
coupled with the above-noted categories of leadership capacity at the state level,
are discussed in depth within the Implementation Blueprint published by the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS (Algozzine et al., 2010).
A framework for implementing statewide evidence-based programs has
been described to include these implementation stages; exploration, installation,
initial implementation, and full implementation (Fixsen et al., 2005). Additionally,
implementation drivers were identified as: competency, organization, and
leadership (Fixsen et al., 2013). According to Fixsen et al. (2013), both
implementation stages and drivers are necessary for taking a program to scale.
Effective interventions are a moot point without effective implementation of an
evidence-based practice. Improved outcomes can only be achieved when
evidence-based interventions are effectively implemented (Fixsen et al., 2013).
Taking the assertion by Fixsen et al. (2013) into account, the researcher
investigated standards (i.e., elements, stages, and drivers) of PBIS
implementation as an essential component to statewide scaling up success. The
researcher considered these standards in accordance with variables of
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leadership capacity and the percentage of schools implementing PBIS within as
a means for determining which states had taken PBIS to scale.
Background
The researcher discusses federal regulations for the education of children
with disabilities and the foundations of positive behavioral interventions and
supports within this section. Components within IDEA (2004) that link mandated
services for children with disabilities to evidence-based practices regarding
behavioral support are explored.
Individual with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004
The overarching goal of IDEA is to prevent the exclusion of children with
disabilities from receiving educational services strictly because of their disabilities
(Crockett & Yell, 2008), and to outline guidelines for acceptable practices that will
encourage successful educational experiences for all children (Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (d)(1)(A), 2004). In fact, written
directly into the law, Congress states the following:
Disability is a natural part of the human experience and in no way
diminishes the right of individuals to participate in or contribute to society.
Improving educational results for children with disabilities is an essential
element of our national policy of ensuring equality of opportunity, full
participation, independent living, and economic self-sufficiency for
individuals with disabilities (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1400 A (c)(1), 2004).
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In drafting IDEA, Congress noted that implementation of services for
children with disabilities has suffered due to low expectations and a lack of focus
on scientifically based programming that would improve teaching methods and
increase learning opportunities (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(4), 2004). The government’s findings became the heart of
IDEA’s purpose and guided specific provisions within the Act. Listed within IDEA
(Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5), 2004),
specific findings refer to improving the effectiveness of educating children with
disabilities by utilizing past research and experience. Key components within
these findings are:
(a) children with disabilities need, to the maximum extent appropriate,
opportunities to learn alongside non-disabled children in a general
education classroom with the general education curriculum, (b) parental
involvement should be strengthened and supported, (c) community
resources and other service agencies should work collaboratively with
schools, (d) children should be provided special education support inside
the general classroom, (e) personnel preparation and in-services should
involve intensive training at all levels to ensure high quality support, (f)
positive behavioral interventions and supports, along with whole school
initiatives and other scientifically based programs, should be used to
address behavioral and academic needs, specifically with reading and
early intervention, (g) paperwork reduction endeavors and resources to
facilitate positive teaching and educational results should be initiated, and
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(h) there should be an emphasis on maximizing technology in order to
improve accessibility to children with disabilities (Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(A-H), 2004).
In addition, congress conveyed purposes for the law, which are directly
connected to the findings. IDEA was drafted to safeguard a free appropriate
public education (FAPE) for all children with disabilities. Through regulations and
guidelines, the specific intent of IDEA is to (a) protect the rights of children with
disabilities and their parents, (b) assist all agencies in providing an appropriate
education to all children with disabilities, (c) support early intervention services,
(d) provide the framework and incentive for high-quality services through the
provision of necessary tools and intensive trainings for all personnel and parents,
and (d) to ensure the effectiveness of these efforts through a system of
assessment and evaluation (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1400 (d), 2004).
One main focus within IDEA is the importance of providing children with
disabilities opportunities to learn alongside their non-disabled peers. In order to
facilitate this, LEAs must provide educational services to students within settings
that allow all children, including children with disabilities, access to a free
appropriate public education (FAPE) within their least restrictive environment
(LRE) (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412 (a)(1) &
(a)(5)(A), 2004).
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Least Restrictive Environment
Throughout IDEA, congress noted that children with disabilities should be
served, to the maximum extent appropriate, in the general education classroom.
As stated in the above paragraphs, the philosophy of IDEA legislation is that
children with disabilities can find greater success when afforded maximum
opportunity to be educated with the general education curriculum alongside their
non-disabled peers and inside the general education classroom (Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(A) and (D), 2004).
Least restrictive environment (LRE) describes the placement setting in
which children with disabilities can be offered the maximum opportunity to learn
alongside non-disabled peers while also receiving educational supports and
services to promote learning and functional growth. Each LEA must offer a
continuum of placement options to meet the needs of all children served,
however, Congress expressed through IDEA, and language within the federal
regulations reiterates, that children with disabilities should be served with their
non-disabled peers whenever possible (Individuals With Disabilities Education
Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412 (a)(5), 2004). The SEA is responsible for monitoring LEAs
to ensure LRE in optimized. Funding for educational services can be partially
dependent upon the LEAs ability to justify that LRE is provided to each child with
a disability. Within IDEA, LRE is addressed as it pertains to state eligibility for
funding based on policy and procedure:

To the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities,
including children in public or private institutions or other care
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facilities, are educated with children who are not disabled, and
special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of children with
disabilities from the regular educational environment occurs only
when the nature or severity of the disability of a child is such that
education in regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and
services cannot be achieved satisfactorily (Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412 (a)(5)(A), 2004).
This specification made it clear that children with disabilities should be
included in the general education classroom whenever possible and that SEAs
should monitor the use of LRE within all school districts. While LRE is not
specifically defined under IDEA, 20 U.S.C. § 1401 (2004), the above paragraph
conveys the meaning of LRE as inclusion of children with disabilities in the
general education setting to the maximum extent possible.
The efficacy of practices utilized in providing educational services for
children with disabilities in the general education classroom has been studied by
educational researchers for over 30 years (Artiles, Kozleski, Dorn, & Christensen,
2006). In the 1980s, studies began to promote attention to the individualized
needs of diverse populations of students being served in the general education
classroom and the paradigm shift to collaborative teaching among special
educators and general educators (Bauwens, Hourcade, & Friend, 1989; Wang,
Reynolds, & Walberg, 1986; Will, 1986). Terms like inclusion or inclusive
education and co-teaching or collaborative teaching became widely used in
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discussions about methods for supporting children with disabilities in the general
education classroom (Friend, Cook, Hurley-Chamberlain, & Shamberger, 2010).
Successful inclusion of children with disabilities in the general education
classroom requires collaboration among highly qualified personnel with
specialized skills and knowledge about the curriculum plus a keen understanding
of characteristics of disabilities and student learning preferences. Collaborative
teaching allows the expertise of both the general education and special
education teachers to enhance the learning experiences of all children in diverse
classrooms. Professional development in collaborative methods and a deeper
understanding of supporting children with disabilities in the general education
classroom are ongoing needs that should be addressed (Friend et al., 2010).
A key factor in making decisions about LRE is the declaration within IDEA
and the federal regulations that children with disabilities cannot be removed from
services in general education if the school has failed to provide needed
modifications to the general education curriculum (Education, 34 C.F.R. §
300.116(e); Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)(5),
2004). Failure to properly provide professional development and support to all
personnel involved in a child’s education, both academically and behaviorally,
could constitute a failure to provide appropriate supplemental services within the
general education classroom and lead to the violation of LRE. Both IDEA and the
federal regulations require SEAs and LEAs to ensure all personnel are properly
prepared to provide services to children with disabilities and to safeguard the
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provision of FAPE within the LRE (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1413(a)(3) & 1412(a)(5), 2004).
Personnel Preparation
Provisions outlined within IDEA take a problem-solving approach to
serving children with disabilities and places greater emphasis on using scientific
methods and interventions to increase positive student outcomes within the LRE
(Prassee, 2006). The language within IDEA specifically denotes that educators
must be provided intensive professional development to understand with
proficiency how to use scientific approaches that will improve academic and
functional success for children with disabilities (Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(E), 2004).
Ten years after the final reauthorization of IDEA, research indicates there
is still a gap between teacher knowledge of evidence based methods for serving
children with disabilities and specialized in-services to support instructional
efficacy of those methods (Chitiyo & Wheeler, 2009; Crockett & Yell, 2008;
Gable, Tonelson, Sheth, Wilson, & Park, 2012). Providing access to the general
education curriculum requires both general education and special education
teacher to have knowledge about the individualized needs of children being
served, procedures for providing intervention services to at risk children, and the
laws regarding services provided to children with disabilities (Yell & Walker,
2010). Congress addresses this concern in IDEA by expressing the need for
high-quality, intensive, pre-service preparation and professional
development for all personnel who work with children with disabilities in
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order to ensure that such personnel have the skills and knowledge
necessary to improve the academic achievement and functional
performance of children with disabilities, including the use of scientifically
based instructional practices, to the maximum extent possible (Individuals
With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(G), 2004).
In 34 C.F.R. § 300.119 and § 300.156, federal regulations mandate that
SEAs incur the responsibility of monitoring and teaching educators about their
responsibilities of implementing LRE. Also mandated is SEA assurance that
educators are properly qualified to serve children with disabilities. All personnel,
including related services and paraprofessionals, who provide support to children
with disabilities, must have the necessary qualifications to implement appropriate
educational services. These qualifications must be set, maintained, and
monitored by the SEA, following IDEA guidelines and federal regulations set forth
under section 34 C.F.R. § 300.156. Each LEA is responsible for ensuring all
personnel within its district are qualified, based on SEA guidelines which should
mimic federal regulations and IDEA mandates, and must report adherence to
these guidelines as required by the governing SEA (Education, 34 C.F.R. §
300.207, 2006).
The requirements for appropriate education and professional development
of all personnel includes a need for expertise not only in academic content areas
and instructional methods, but also behavior management and social
development. Federal regulation 34 C.F.R. § 300.226 (b)(1) outlines professional
development for early intervention services and specifically states that staff must
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be taught to carry out both academic and behavioral interventions and
evaluations that are grounded in scientifically based research. Additionally, 34
C.F.R. § 300.118 (b)(2)(i)(A) specifies intensive classroom-focused professional
development for teachers entering the profession through an alternate route.
Under the findings section of IDEA, Congress expresses a concern for the child’s
academic achievement and functional performance by stating a need for
educator training in both areas (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(E), 2004).
When considering a child’s academic, behavioral, and functional level in
order to determine placement, LEAs must develop an Individualized Education
Program (IEP) specifically written for that child with disabilities. An IEP team
must include both general education and special education personnel who are
knowledgeable of the child’s disabilities, the child’s overall level of performance,
and services available to support the academic, behavioral, and functional
success of the child (Education, 34 C.F.R. § 300.116, 2006). Professionals
involved with developing an IEP must be well educated in the IEP process, as
this becomes a legal document, which drives provision of all services to the child
with disabilities.
Individualized Education Program (IEP)
In order for LRE to be assured for all children with disabilities, a continuum
of services and placements should be available at all levels of the educational
system (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)(5),
2004). Decisions about services for individual children with disabilities are made
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during a team meeting where a legal document called the Individualized
Education Program (IEP) is developed (Individuals With Disabilities Education
Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412, §1414, 2004). The determination of placement for a child
with disabilities should be made during the IEP team meeting and should involve
input and support from all members of the IEP team. Essential to the
development of an IEP is participation by the general education teacher. The
general education teacher’s input about academic and behavioral services
should be based on knowledge and expertise in the general education setting
(Education, 34 C.F.R. § 300.324 (a)(3) and (b)(3), 2006).
One important part of developing an IEP is having an understanding about
the characteristics of the child’s disabilities and recognizing what type of
behaviors might be present that would impede the child’s educational success.
IEP teams are required to address any impeding behaviors of children with
disabilities that could devalue learning opportunities in the classroom. Federal
regulation 34 C.F.R. § 300.324 (a)(2)(i) addresses this concern by stipulating that
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS), along with other
strategies, must be considered. Additionally, federal regulation 34 C.F.R. §
300.324 (a)(3) directs general education teachers to participate in the
determination of which PBIS or behavioral strategies will be utilized and which
supplemental services or program modifications will be provided. In order to
effectively participate in the IEP process, general educators must have an
understanding of PBIS or other scientifically based behavioral support methods.
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Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support
Essential to LRE adherence, LEAs must be prepared to address impeding
behaviors from children with disabilities in the general education classroom and
provide such children with appropriate support and interventions (Education, 34
C.F.R. § 300.116(e), 2006). IDEA and the Federal Regulations require that
educators are appropriately trained in both academic and behavioral strategies
that are based on research and have a scientific foundation (Education, 34
C.F.R. § 300.207, § 300.119 and 300.156, 2006; Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412 and § 1413, 2004).
As previously discussed, one scientifically based method for addressing
behavior is Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS). PBIS is the
only specifically mentioned behavioral protocol written into IDEA under
Congressional findings to enhance the effectiveness of education to children with
disabilities (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400
(c)(5)(F), 2004). Therefore, public schools have been compelled to utilize the
elements of PBIS as part of their schoolwide discipline and incentive plan.
In addition to the schoolwide components of PBIS that facilitate support to
all children, educators who teach children with disabilities are instructed to
incorporate individualized components of PBIS into the IEP process. When
developing or revising services to children with impeding behavioral concerns,
special educators should consider PBIS and, if need be, conduct a functional
behavior assessment (FBA), then include a behavior intervention plan (BIP) in
the written IEP (Education, 34 C.F.R. § 300.530 (d)(1)(ii); (f)(1)(i) and (ii), §
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300.324 (a)(2)(i) and (3)(i), 2006; Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1415, 2004). The denotation of consider PBIS originally appeared in the
1997 version of IDEA. The word consider signifies that IEP team members
should discuss PBIS during the IEP meeting. The team is not required to use
PBIS, only to consider it. However, IDEA appears to suggest that PBIS is the
preferred method for addressing impeding behaviors (Turnbull et al., 2000).
When children with disabilities face disciplinary actions due to behavior
violations, federal regulations stipulate conducting an FBA and implementing a
BIP to help safeguard against the behavior’s reoccurrence (Education, 34 C.F.R.
§ 300.530 (d)(1)(ii), 2006). Furthermore, in determining the reasons for observed
misbehavior, the LEA must decide whether failure to appropriately implement the
IEP was a factor. The placement of children with disabilities cannot be changed if
the IEP was not followed properly. Therefore, it is important for the IEP team to
fully understand how to provide all services, including behavioral services, and to
maintain data that can support appropriate IEP implementation. If it is determined
that misbehavior is due to a manifestation of the child’s disability, an FBA must
be conducted and BIP implemented or revised (Education, 34 C.F.R. § 300.530
(e)(1)(ii) and (f)(1)). Determination of manifestation is described under 34 C.F.R.
300.530 (e) as having a “direct and substantial relationship to the child’s
disability” or “the LEAs failure to implement the IEP”. The development of an FBA
and implementation of a BIP are considered tier three services of a PBIS system
(Algozzine et al., 2010).
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Statement of the Problem
There is a plethora of research on PBIS with regard to implementation,
evaluation, and perceptions of effectiveness at the local level. A review of the
literature also found a number of studies on professional development and PBIS
or educator knowledge about PBIS. Furthermore, information can be found on
the use of FBAs and BIPs in schools as an individualized PBIS protocol.
However, the researcher uncovered a gap in scientifically based studies
addressing SEA attention to PBIS. Specifically, only a few studies regarding state
level supports for implementing PBIS or scaling up efforts were found (Bradshaw
& Pas, 2011; Bradshaw et al., 2012; Childs, Kincaid, & George, 2010; Gage et
al., 2014; Horner et al., 2014; Killu, Weber, Derby, & Barretto, 2006; Landers,
Courtade, & Ryndak, 2012; Shannon, Daly, Malatchi, Kvarfordt, & Yoder, 2001).
Within IDEA, Congress calls for SEAs to monitor the implementation of
scientifically-based programming, provide technical support and professional
development to educators, and allocate funding to LEAs regarding the delivery of
scientifically based services. Little is known about PBIS implementation at the
national level because there are only a few studies addressing the issue of SEAs
taking PBIS to scale. SEA capacity to support PBIS is an important issue not only
because PBIS is an evidence-based behavioral intervention method, but also
because taking PBIS systems to scale falls in line with SEA support and
monitoring requirements under IDEA.
Horner et al. (2014) identified the status of leadership capacity on PBIS
within seven surveyed states; however, the study cannot be generalized to the
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entire population of SEAs because only states with noted success in establishing
PBIS systems were reviewed. Furthermore, the authors of that study reported
their findings as descriptive only, not inferring a causal relationship. Horner et al.
(2014) suggested that future research could be derived from the results of their
study, which identified variables that were consistent among all seven states.
According to the Technical Assistance Center on PBIS, every state should
have a state level PBIS Coordinator to assist schools and districts with
implementing PBIS initiatives. However, the website simply lists these persons
as points of contact and little or no information could be found regarding specific
duties of the position. The SEA makes the determination of how a PBIS
Coordinator will be utilized for their individual state. There is no mandate
regarding specific duties of a PBIS Coordinator.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to describe the national status of scaling up
efforts and SEA leadership capacity on implementing PBIS by reporting the
following: (a) the states that are currently taking PBIS implementation to scale, as
evidenced by 60% or more of the schools within the state effectively
implementing PBIS; (b) the current status of implementation standards, or
elements of implementation, at the local level across a state by scoring each
element using a 5-point scale; and (c) the current status of SEA capacity to take
PBIS to scale by scoring variables of leadership capacity using a 5-point scale
identifying establishment stage, as reported by State level PBIS Coordinators or
other designated SEA representatives across the United States of America.
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Research Questions
1. For each state, what is the percentage of schools considered
implementing PBIS, according to the state’s self-reported evaluation
results?
2. What is the average status of implementation standards within schools
across each state?
3. What is each SEAs overall score for variables of PBIS state level
leadership capacity?
4. Which states could be considered taking PBIS implementation to
scale, as evidenced by: at least 60% of schools implementing PBIS, at
least 80% score for variables of leadership capacity, and at least 80%
score for standards of implementation?
Definitions
The terms in the research questions were defined theoretically and
operationally as follows:
1. Average: A measure of central tendency, the mean, for a set of
numbers representing how many schools are implementing PBIS.
2. Level: The category in which a standard or variable falls, based on
results gathered from a national survey using the SPILS instrument.
Persons holding the title of state level PBIS Coordinator, or a
designated SEA representative from each state, determine their state’s
level for each standard or variable listed on the SPILS instrument. The
participant completed the SPILS instrument based on data collected at
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the state level and / or professional observation, knowledge about the
state’s PBIS endeavors, and experience in the field of PBIS. For the
purposes of this study, levels describing standards of the PBIS
implementation are as follows: (0) none, (1) struggling, (2) fair, (3)
emerging, (4) good, and (5) excellent. Levels describing variables of
state leadership capacity are the same as the standards levels, but
also encompass stages of establishment listed as: (0) not addressed,
(1) and (2) Exploration stage of establishment, (3) Installation stage of
establishment, (4) Initial Implementation stage of establishment, and
(5) Full Implementation established and operational.
3. Percentage of schools implementing PBIS: Derived from archival data
regarding number of K-12 public schools operating within the United
States of America and number of schools implementing PBIS across
America. Additionally, some information regarding percentage of
schools implementing PBIS was collected through survey method,
utilizing the SPILS instrument. This information was converted to a
percentage score by dividing the number of schools reported as
implementing PBIS within each state by the total number of schools
operating within each state.
4. Standards of the PBIS implementation: A list of standards identified by
the Horner et al. (2014) study, describing key features of the PBIS
implementation process. The standards are as follows: (a) leadership /
administrative support and commitment to PBIS, (b) collaborative PBIS
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team developed and functioning effectively, (c) knowledge and training
of full staff on PBIS, (d) development of PBIS policy and procedures at
multiple tiers, (e) use of data driven evaluations and decision making,
(f) student and staff “buy in” to the use of PBIS, and (g) appropriate
funding and expenditures related to PBIS. Level of implementation of
the standards was scored using a 6-point scale for each standard. An
overall score (0-35), adding the scores for each standard, was given to
signify the level at which the state is operating with regard to the
standards.
5. State level PBIS Coordinator: Representatives of each state
considered the most knowledgeable authority on PBIS for the state
they represent. Names of each state coordinator are located on the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS’s website at pbis.org.
6. Variables of state leadership capacity on PBIS: A list of variables of
state leadership capacity on PBIS from the Horner et al. (2014) study,
which described how seven states scaled up state capacity in the PBIS
implementation process. The state level variables are as follows: (a)
administrative support, (b) technical capacity in training, coaching, and
behavioral expertise, (c) demonstrations of impact, and (d) evaluation
systems. Each variable contains specific descriptive questions about
leadership capacity within the state. State level PBIS Coordinators
used the stages of establishment and levels scoring categories to
identify state capacity at each variable. The researcher determined an
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overall level of SEA leadership capacity score by totaling PBIS
Coordinator responses to the descriptive questions under each
category. The total possible points for leadership capacity was 100.
Delimitations
This study was delimited to data previously collected or published by other
researchers or agencies and to survey data collected from the SPILS form
completed by PBIS representatives from each state within the United States of
America. The researcher limited the scope of this study to information regarding
PBIS implementation and state level capacity. The researcher only gathered data
pertinent to items listed on the SPILS instrument. Prong one of the SPILS form
could be completed using archival data or through participant response. Prongs
two and three of the SPILS form required participant response for completion
unless the researcher could find the precise answer to each stem through
perusing state PBIS websites. Prong four of the study was completed based on
the answers to prongs one through three of the SPILS form.
There is no mandate requiring specific duties of state level PBIS
Coordinator for each state, therefore, not all coordinators monitor and collect the
same information regarding PBIS implementation. Since PBIS Coordinators were
a primary source from which survey information was received, especially for
prongs two and three of the survey, the study was also delimited to the
responses of these persons and their roles as state level PBIS Coordinators.
Except for prong one of the study where archival data could be used, the
researcher relied on responses from completed SPILS forms to determine
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results. The SPILS forms were provided to each state’s PBIS Coordinator via
email and the U.S. Postal Service. However, the researcher also attempted to
complete SPILS forms by perusing state PBIS websites for information that
corresponded exactly with stems under each prong of the SPILS form. If the
researcher could not explicitly complete the SPILS form using information found
on state PBIS websites, only completed SPILS forms that were returned by PBIS
Coordinators were included within the results.
The information available for this study was time sensitive and narrowly
focused, therefore limiting the scope of generalizability. Furthermore, because
this study primarily relied on data and information provided by persons with
specialized skills or duties relevant to the researcher’s focus, responses and
results should be considered specific to this study and might be inappropriate for
generalization.
Assumptions
It was assumed that the published data used for this study is valid and
representative of the population from which it was gathered. It was also assumed
that state level PBIS Coordinators, or other state level representatives and
educational officials, provided accurate data and information within their
responses on the SPILS form. Finally, it was assumed that persons completing
the SPILS instrument did so honestly, professionally, and in a timely manner.
Justification
Conducting a study exploring SEA leadership capacity on PBIS adds to
the field of research providing valuable information about scaling up efforts in the
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area of behavioral support. As previously discussed, IDEA is the governing
legislation that mandates how children with disabilities should receive
educational services within public school settings. According to Congressional
findings written within IDEA, one of the essential components found to improve
educational effectiveness for children with disabilities is PBIS (Individuals With
Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(F), 2004). The language of
IDEA encourages and, in some cases, compels educators to consider the use of
PBIS when addressing the needs of children who present impeding behaviors.
Furthermore, IDEA mandates require that SEAs monitor the actions of LEAs and
provide support through technical training and professional development to
ensure all personnel can appropriately serve children with disabilities (Education,
34 C.F.R. § 300.118 (b)(2)(i)(A), 2006; Individuals With Disabilities Education
Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 (c)(5)(E), 2004).
Federal Regulations following IDEA mandates require all children to be
served in their LRE and forbids the removal of children from the general
education classroom due to lack of educator knowledge or modifications to the
curriculum (Education, 34 C.F.R. § 300.116(e), 2006; Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)(5), 2004). When considering placement for a
child with disabilities, the IEP team must refer to Education, 34 C.F.R. § 300.116
(e), which reads as follows: “A child with a disability is not removed from
education in age-appropriate regular classrooms solely because of needed
modifications in the general education curriculum.” This means that educators
who are ill-equipped to provide appropriate behavioral services to children with
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disabilities in their classrooms, and schools that have not properly enforced the
implementation of PBIS services cannot legally remove children with impeding
behaviors from the general education setting. This is another reason it is
important for SEAs to monitor PBIS services and provide professional
development on behavioral interventions and supports.
According to the 2012 study by Forness and Kim, the prevalence of
students with emotional behavior disorders being educated in the general
education classroom is about 20%. This figure included children with a special
education ruling plus children with behavioral disorders that did not meet the
eligibility criteria under IDEA and children who have not yet been given a special
education ruling. It is important to note that research indicates large portions of
children with emotional disabilities never receive services for behavioral issues
and often remain unidentified and ineligible for special support or special
education services (Atkins, Hoagwood, Kutash, & Seidman, 2010). All children,
even those with impeding behaviors, have a right to a free appropriate public
education in their least restrictive environment.
Assuming that the 20% prevalence rate for children with emotional or
behavioral issues in the general classroom has validity, it is imperative that SEAs
address the issue of behavior in schools and monitor program effectiveness.
Educators in general education classrooms must be prepared to meet the
individualized needs of all children. If large portions of children with impeding
behaviors are not receiving appropriate services, SEAs have a duty to enforce
IDEA and the federal regulations, assuring FAPE and LRE for all children with
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disabilities (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1412 (a)(1)
and (a)(5)(A), 34 C.F.R. 300.120, 2004). However, because there is a gap in the
literature addressing SEA leadership capacity on PBIS, it is not clear if SEA
enforcement of IDEA regulations related to PBIS is happening.
PBIS is an evidence-based method shown to be effective in addressing
behavioral concerns and promoting successful learning experiences for all
students (Sugai & Horner, 1999). Furthermore, PBIS is the only behavioral
approach mentioned within IDEA. Knowing this, it would seem imperative that
PBIS initiatives are fully supported by SEAs and given the utmost attention to
ensure that all educators understand the implementation process and are
committed to implementing PBIS with fidelity. Again, because there is a gap in
this area of research, it is unknown if SEA focus on PBIS is flourishing or
floundering. Additionally, it is unknown if SEA leadership capacity level affects
individual schools’ level of PBIS implementation.
Finally, this study addresses a need for national research on PBIS
implementation and SEA leadership capacity. Without this information, policy
makers and stakeholders cannot be effective change agents toward the inclusion
of behavioral data as an essential element of educational reform. At the national
level, educators need to know which states are finding success with PBIS
implementation and what they are doing differently to afford that success.
Furthermore, data is needed to measure SEA compliance with monitoring
mandates regarding the consideration of PBIS within schools. This study adds
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valuable information to the small pool of research attempting to answer questions
about state guidance on PBIS implementation.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In this section, the researcher reviewed the empirical foundations,
conceptual and theoretical frameworks, and related topics applicable to an
investigation of the problem, SEA leadership capacity and PBIS implementation
scale up efforts across The United States of America. The researcher discussed
behavioral theory as commonly used in educational systems by tracing the roots
of positive behavioral interventions and supports from Skinner’s operant
conditioning of the early 1900s and applied behavioral analysis as outlined by
Baer, Wolf, and Risley (1968) in the late 20th century. The researcher followed
the development of a theoretical and conceptual base for stages of
implementation and scaling up efforts as described by Fixsen (2013) and Sugai
et al. (2009). Leadership capacity was explored through the works of Fullan
(2003) as he conducted research on leadership for change within educational
settings and described ten components crucial for creating effective leadership
capacity across districts.
The purpose of this literature review was to provide a foundational basis
for the researcher’s current study by highlighting what has already been done
within the field and whether there are currently gaps requiring further exploration.
An exhaustive search for articles and other primary source materials addressing
SEA leadership capacity and PBIS implementation scale-up efforts was
conducted via internet and in person using the articles database and materials
found within Cook Library at the University of Southern Mississippi. Electronic
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database searches were conducted using Academic Search Premier, CINAHL,
EBSCOhost Electronic Journals Service, ERIC, Education Source, Primary
Source, PsycARTICLES, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection,
PsycINFO, SAGE Premier Journals, and Teacher Reference Center. The
researcher used key terms such as the following to assist with conducting a
search for related articles: leadership capacity and PBIS, PBIS implementation,
SEA and PBIS, scale up state-wide implementation, scaling-up PBIS, state and
positive behavioral interventions and supports, PBIS elements, Scaling-up
stages, PBIS, leadership capacity, behaviorism, applied behavior analysis, and
Skinner. This is not an exhaustive list of key terms used for searches; however,
the above list represents the scope of the subject matter searched.
For articles related to studies on PBIS, leadership capacity, and scaling-up
efforts, the researcher limited the search to the last 30 years, mainly focusing on
articles written since 2004, the year of the final reauthorization of IDEA. The
researcher did consider older articles because IDEA referenced in its findings
that research from the last 30 years provided information on the efficacy of PBIS.
Additionally, the researcher referenced older articles when discussing the
theoretical foundations of PBIS, leadership capacity, and scaling-up efforts.
Background
Congress first identified PBIS within IDEA 1997 as the favored preventive
and intervention strategy for addressing student behaviors that impede learning.
An emphasis on the use of PBIS was reiterated with Congress’ reauthorization of
IDEA in 2004. Specifically stated within the findings section, Congress noted that
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30 years of scientific research lead to the decision that PBIS was an effective,
evidence based, preferred strategy for improving the learning outcomes for
children with behavior challenges. Noted researchers throughout the 1990’s, and
early 2000’s provided support for Congress’ findings on the positive potential of
PBIS for addressing behavioral change of individuals or specifically identified
groups. However, since the reauthorization of IDEA (2004), researchers on PBIS
have shifted a focus to conceptually defining PBIS through whole-school
initiatives, multi-tiered systems, and procedures that are effective for all settings,
all behaviors, and all students.
By 2010, the federal government had established, through the Office of
Special Education Programs, a technical assistance center on PBIS. Prominent
researchers in the field of PBIS developed blueprints for implementation,
evaluation, and professional development on PBIS which can be located on the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS’ website at pbis.org. PBIS elements,
components, or standards were identified within these PBIS resources which are
based on several decades of research (Algozzine et al., 2010).
Theoretical and Conceptual Foundations
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
Positive behavioral interventions and supports is considered an applied
science with roots grounded in Behaviorism’s Operant Conditioning Theory.
Toward the end of the twentieth century, researchers like Carr et al. (1999),
Koegel, Koegel, and Dunlap (1996), Sugai and Horner (1999) began defining
PBIS as a systems approach for addressing behavioral change and improving
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quality of life through the expansion of behavioral skills (functional/adaptive,
academic, and social) acquisition and by redesigning environments to promote
and/or be more conducive to eliciting desired behavioral results from an
individual. Within the past twenty years, research has moved to a whole systems
approach with multi-leveled tiers to address the various needs of the system as a
whole (tier 1), small groups of individuals with similar behavioral needs (tier 2),
and intensive individualized approaches for persons who’s needs were not met at
the other tiers (tier 3) (Algozzine et al., 2010).
PBIS was developed from three major areas of focus in educational
reform over the past few decades as follows: (a) applied behavioral analysis,
which stems from Behaviorist Theory; (b) the advancement of the inclusion
movement, which has gained attention because of Congressional findings and
legislation addressed in IDEA; and (c) increased attention to person-centered
values as paramount to developing appropriate learning environments (Carr et al.
2002).
Behaviorist theory. Behavior is defined as a subject’s interaction with the
environment. More specifically, Skinner (1938) explained that behavior is
observable and functional, should be directly studied, and is not contingent on
internal causes. Skinner described what has become known as the three-term
contingency of behavior. In education today, this is known as the ABCs of
behavior: (a) antecedent, (b) behavior, and (c) consequence. According to the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS (2010), PBIS systems use this “three-term
contingency” when determining the function of behavior. Skinner believed that
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specific responses are functionally related to the environmental antecedents and
consequences present. In 1953, Skinner, in Science and Human Behavior,
discussed the consequences of behavior in terms of rewards and punishment.
According to the text, the likelihood of behaviors being repeated is contingent
upon environmental consequences inflicted upon the being as a result of
performing the behavior. If the subject considered the consequence as
rewarding, the behavior is more likely to reoccur than if the environmental
response was felt as punishing.
Skinner (1953) credited the works of E.L. Thorndike in the late 1800’s for
producing influential results on conducting experiments about behavioral
consequences. Thorndike coined the term Law of Effect to describe how
behaviors can become “stamped in” relative to the consequences that follow.
Behavioral processes can be described quantitatively using Thorndike’s “learning
curve” approach.
Skinner (1953) wrote that Thorndike’s Law of Effect emphasized the
concept of probability of response (PoR). Other terms commonly used to mean
PoR are tendency and predisposition. The concept of PoR focuses on identifying
variables that increase the likelihood, or probability, that a behavior will occur.
PoR does not imply causation, only probability. Researchers often utilize
frequency data to characterize behaviors and make predictions about the
probability of similar behaviors occurring in the future. Skinner (1953) noted that
prior to characterizing behaviors, it must be assumed that the subject can
perform and repeat the specified activity and that interference from other
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behaviors is not an issue. Furthermore, Skinner pointed out the importance of
clearly defining the conditions under which the behavior of interest is being
observed. Skinner (1953) considered these three standards (performance,
interference, and defining conditions) necessary for characterizing behaviors that
would lead to predictions about PoR.
Operant and respondent conditioning. Skinner defined the term operant
as “a class of behaviors,” “described in physical terms,” that “operate upon the
environment to generate consequences”. A reinforcer acts to influence a
behavior. The term conditioning refers to “the strengthening of behavior which
results from reinforcement” (Skinner, 1953, p. 65).
Skinner (1953) made a key point by stating the following:
Conditioning of an organism can only occur if (1) a reinforcer accompanies
another stimulus (respondent conditioning) or (2) follows upon an
organism’s own behavior (operant conditioning). Any event which does
neither has no effect in changing a probability of response. (p. 65).
This assertion by Skinner is the conceptual foundation of PBIS.
Behavior analysis. The field of Behavior Analysis (BA) formally developed
around 1958 when the Journal of Experimental Analysis of Behavior was
introduced. This journal identifies and discusses the foundational principles of BA
and is still published today. Ten years later, in 1968, the Journal of Applied
Behavior Analysis was published. Behavioral researchers began clearly defining
the differences between traditional Psychology and the tenants of BA. These
differences necessitated a branching off of BA from traditional Psychology.
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However, not until the last few decades have leaders with the Association of
Psychological Sciences recognized the impact of BA as a discipline (Madden,
2013).
Behavior Analysis may still be considered under the umbrella of
Psychology; however, key differences separate the two. Psychologists focus on
internal or mental processes such as the mind, the psyche, the self, feelings,
emotions, and thoughts. The science of BA focuses on behavior but considers
the continuity between what can be observed (behavior) and private events
(thinking, feeling). Additionally, within BA, making predictions about behavior or
attempts to control and shape behavior is limited to the individual, not groups.
Behavioral researchers contend that behavior can be environmentally explained
and that the study of behavior is an applied science, occurring in natural settings
rather than within a laboratory. Research findings in the field of BA must have a
practical purpose rather than just a goal of adding to the theoretical framework.
(Fisher, Piazza, & Roane, 2011, Madden, 2013).
There are three branches of Behavior Analysis: (a) Behaviorism, (b)
Experimental Analysis of Behavior, and (c) Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA).
Behaviorism is grounded in philosophical viewpoints while experimental analysis
seeks to explain behavior through the identification of basic principles and
processes. ABA uses basic principles and processes to solve problems
considered of social importance. PBIS is derived from ABA.
Applied behavior analysis. ABA derived from the principles of B.F.
Skinner’s operant conditioning. A seminal article on ABA was written by Baer et
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al. (1968) and published in the introductory issue of the Journal of Applied
Behavior Analysis. The Baer et al. (1968) article laid the foundation for future
research and application of the principles of ABA. Within the article, the
researchers explained the analytic behavioral approach. The process involves
applying behavioral principles in an attempt to change behavior. Additionally, an
evaluation of the change in behavior is needed to determine if and how the
process itself may have affected the change. In other words, did the behavior
change occur because of the applied principles or because of the process?
Baer et al. (1968) departed from the standards of basic research,
completed within the sterile laboratory, with the goal of explaining and expanding
support for the scientific method of applied research. The applied research
method not only seeks to determine what controls a specific behavior, but also
which variables work to improve that behavior. With applied research, the intent
is to look at socially important behaviors and seek to improve those behaviors
within the setting for which the behaviors usually occur. This type of research is
often difficult to validate because the scientific process of manipulating behaviors
occurring in a natural environment is not always accepted.
One major contribution the Baer et al. (1968) article gave to the field of
applied science was the identification and definition of the seven components of
applied behavior analysis: (a) applied, (b) behavioral, (c) analytic, (d)
technological, (e) conceptually systematic, (f) effective, and (g) generality. These
components are the foundation for essential elements later identified within PBIS.
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Applied. Using applied methods in research denotes that the problem
being studied is of importance, not for its potential contribution to theory, but
rather because some portion of society is interested in the problem and finds it
socially significant. Applied behavioral research emphasizes a close relationship
among the individual, the behavior, and the stimuli of interest (Baer et al., 1968).
Behavioral. Applied research looks at how a person can be motivated to
act or perform a task in an effective manner. It is focused on how a subject
demonstrates ability “to do” the behavior of interest. Precise measurement of
behavior can be difficult but is required in order to quantify and scientifically study
the problem. Applied researchers often find it taxing to maintain the integrity of
their endeavors and must strive to achieve reliability. For example, Baer et al.
(1968) noted that behavioral changes could be due to changes in the recorder’s
observation methods, assessment, or perception rather than actual behavioral
changes of subject being studied. Researchers must account for situations that
could devalue the fidelity of their study and they must apply procedures that
lessen the likelihood of such situations occurring.
Analytic. Baer et al. (1968) pointed out an important difference between
studies done in laboratories and those conducted in natural settings. Replication
can easily be achieved within a laboratory; however, it is a more difficult
construct in applied research. The analysis of a behavior indicates that the
researcher has control over the behavioral change. In applied settings, two
experimental designs are commonly used to achieve control reliability: the
reversal technique and the multiple-baseline technique.
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The reversal technique involves measuring a behavior over time to
determine stability of the behavior, then applying a variable that could produce a
change in the behavior. Over time, the variable is presented and removed to
determine if the variable elicits a behavioral change in the subject. The reversal
technique is often dependent upon the social setting in which it is applied and
might not always be feasible because of that setting. For example, it is not
always possible to apply and remove a particular variable within a school setting.
Furthermore, outside reinforcers may overtake the significance of the original
variable being implemented.
The multiple baseline technique is a desirable choice for settings where
the reversal technique has not produced effective results or is not a feasible
technique to employ. School settings might be an example of an environment
where multiple baseline procedures would be more productive at eliciting desired
results than the reversal technique. With multiple baseline, the recorder observes
and measures a number of responses and establishes a baseline over time
(Baer et al., 1968). A variable is then added, and data is collected regarding
changes in one behavior. This procedure continues with the other behaviors in
an effort to provide evidence that the variable is effective.
Evaluation of these two methods is highly reliant upon judgment calls and
therefore the techniques lend themselves to being more qualitative in nature.
However, statistical analysis is sometimes applied, when suitability can be
determined. An importance of these two techniques is that they both are
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appropriate for the standards of replication, which adds value to solving a
researcher’s problem of reliability.
When the Baer et al. (1968) article was written, the researchers noted that
these two techniques, the reversal and the multiple baseline techniques, had
many variations and that many more variations should develop over time,
improving the practice, importance, and believability of the scientific techniques
related to behavioral change.
Technological. In applied behavioral analysis, technological refers to the
process of describing, identifying, and defining all of the steps, procedures, or
“ingredients” involved with a particular technique or behavioral application. The
test for determining if a technique is technological involves consideration of this
question: Can another similarly trained person, using the information provided
within the description of a behavioral application, replicate the technique and
produce equivalent results? Baer et al. (1968) emphasize that all possible
contingencies for a procedure must be considered and described in detail.
Conceptual Systems. Technological descriptions must be relevant to
behavioral principles and, over time, these procedures should systematically
develop into disciplines rather than remain, as Baer et al. (1968) noted, “a
collection of tricks” to rely upon here and there. Fisher et al. (2011) stated that
conceptual systems derive from scientific practices which have been empirically
validated by years of replication demonstrating effectiveness.
Effective: With behavioral analysis, the intent is to determine if specific
procedures are “effective” in soliciting behavioral change that is considered
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socially important. Data is evaluated more often through observational methods
rather than statistical analysis (Baer et al., 1968; Fisher, Kelley, & Lomas, 2003).
A technique could pass the test for statistical significance and fail under the
definition of what constitutes socially important behavioral change with practical
value (Baer et al., 1968; Fisher et al., 2011). Again, Baer et al. (1968) noted that
in applied research, concern is not focused on the theoretical significance of a
technique or discipline, but rather on “its power in altering behavior enough to be
socially important”. Further, the researchers contend that in order to determine
effectiveness, the question to ask is, “how much did that behavior need to be
changed?” Baer et al. (1968) recognized that this is not a scientific question,
however, the researchers also noted that practicality is an essential element in
determining effectiveness of techniques geared toward socially important
behavior change.
Generality. In applied behavior analysis, generality means that a behavior
change is durable over time, across environments, and appears within other
related behaviors. Generality is not automatically achieved simply because a
behavior change has occurred. Baer et al. (1968) explicitly stated the importance
of using techniques that encourage and maintain generality. The researchers felt
it imperative to stress attention to generalizing behaviors and repeated evaluation
of systems to ensure generality is sustained.
Leadership Capacity
Writings on leadership capacity in educational systems have been heavily
focused around the research of Michael Fullan (2003) and his work related to
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systems change. In describing the historical evolution of educational reform,
Fullan (2003) stated that the 1970’s were a time of confusion because educators
were uninformed about external ideas. Teachers within their classrooms were
considered islands and information did not easily flow across or through those
classrooms. In the 1980s, educational standards began to emerge and systems
drew focus on goal setting; however, the key elements missing were the capacity
and resources needed to accomplish goals and standards. The 1990s saw a shift
toward research focused policymaking and attempts to develop best practice
methods based on research findings. Information began to reach the classrooms
and research-based teaching emerged. In the 2000s, a focus on educational
reform was elevated as professionals began to take ownership roles and lead
initiatives toward systems change. Over the last twenty years, educational reform
has been deeply rooted in research findings on leadership capacity for systems
change and sustainability.
In 2004, Fullan, Bertani, and Quinn described ten components of effective
leadership for sustained reform at the public school district level. The researchers
felt all ten components were essential for success in large-scale systems change
and improvement. The findings were based on results from studies conducted
internationally in Canada, United States, and England. The researchers did not
indicate within the article whether or not they conducted the studies themselves.
However, the researchers considered the findings important because all districts
studied successfully maintained district level reform with effective leadership
using all ten identified crucial components.
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The ten components are:
(1) conceptualization – understanding the underlying mechanisms of the
vision and having insights on bringing the vision to fruition; (2) collective
moral purpose – a united goal with system-wide buy-in and support; (3)
structurally sound and appropriately aligned – having the right people
doing the right things in the right place at the right time with the right
resources; (4) capacity building –developing district level leaders who will
take the program to the next level; (5) lateral capacity building – uniformly
developing strong leaders across schools within the district; (6) ongoing
learning – professional development, training, and resources that
continually enhance the knowledge base and skills of the leaders and
organizational members; (7) productive conflict –balancing differences and
decisions in a manner that positively serves the organizational vision; (8)
creating and maintaining a culture demanding of trust, integrity, respect,
personal regard, and competence among all members; (9) external
partnerships – developing and maintaining relationships with community
stakeholders; and (10) focused financial investments – understanding the
appropriate allocation of resources, redirecting resources as needed, and
maintaining the confidence of agencies responsible for funding
organizational endeavors (Fullan et al., 2004).
While Fullan et al. (2004) described ten components for leading district
wide or whole systems reform; Fullan (2009) combined those components into
five key elements for strengthening leadership capacity at the individual level.
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Fullan’s 2009 discussion of leadership capacity identified the following five core
leadership capacities: goal setting, priorities and resources alignment, cultures to
promote collaborative learning, use of data, and using feedback as an evaluative
tool for improving processes. Within these core elements, Fullan (2009)
explained how leaders should set directions, lead programming, secure
accountability, build relationships, develop the organization, and groom the
people involved with the organization.
Sustainability refers to a system’s ability to maintain implemented changes
and improvements over an extended period of time. A study by Williams (2009)
pointed out that leadership capacity is the key component to success in
sustaining systems change. One of the most important characteristics of a leader
is the ability to groom others for auxiliary leadership roles and the ability to
inspire those leaders in a manner that fluidly maintains the integrity of the system
and the system’s goal (Lambert & Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development, 2003; Ramsey, 2005; Williams, 2009).
Results of the Williams (2009) study described the perceptions of teachers
and principle interns regarding leadership capacity in various areas of school
functions. The study involved surveying 12 teachers and 11 principle interns at
different K-12 schools. Williams discussed findings on leadership characteristics
for sustaining school improvement as:
Broad-based skillful participation in the work of leadership, inquiry-based
use of information to inform shared decisions and practices, roles and
responsibilities that reflect broad involvement and collaboration, reflective
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practice and innovation as a norm, and high student achievement
(Williams, 2009, p.37).
Williams suggested that broadening perceptions about leadership is necessary to
sustainability for systems change.
Waldron and McLeskey (2010) discussed collaboration as essential to
school reform. The facilitation of successful collaboration is dependent upon
strong, effective leadership. Leaders should clearly express the goal of school
change and use information to promote empowerment, ownership, and
knowledge among members of the team in order to increase collaborative
endeavors. Additionally, leaders must be the example by leading change through
a team approach. The researchers also stated that data-driven decision-making
is essential to determine school capacity to evoke the change desired.
Professional development is another key area discussed by Waldron and
McLeskey (2010). The researchers pointed out that the promotion and provision
of strong, ongoing professional development are essential to keeping staff
engaged and effective.
The importance of effective leadership no longer rests fully on the
shoulders of administrators. Because of the collaborative nature of school reform
or systems change, leadership roles and responsibilities are also required of
other key personnel within the school, like counselors, coaches, interventionist,
team leaders, and even classroom teachers (Mangin, 2007). However, it is still
the principal administrator who must possess the leadership capacity to facilitate
effective collaboration and leadership among staff (Waldron & McLeskey, 2010).
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One key goal of an effective leader is to create specialized teams within the
school that are specifically focused on important issues and that collaborate with
other teams to develop and implement policies and procedures. Fostering
leadership within these teams is essential to an administrator’s capacity to lead
because the magnitude of systems change endeavors often requires delegation
of segmented duties and collaborative decision making (Fullan, 2009; Mangin,
2007; Waldron & McLeskey, 2010).
Based on the results of studies and writings by the aforementioned
researchers, essential components of leadership capacity for systems change
call for administrative support that fosters collaborative team endeavors, ongoing
professional development, financial provision and appropriate allocation of crucial
resources, and data driven evaluation and decision-making.
Taking Systems to Scale
Scaling-up efforts grew out of the transformation from the past approaches
of “letting it happen” to the current standards of practice, “making it happen”
(Fullan, 2009). Researchers have gone beyond simply publishing findings and
have now focused more closely on implementation and sustainability. Scaling up
refers to that point at which socially significant benefits are produced by the
critical mass (Fixsen et al., 2009). While no precise definition of scaling up was
noted within Fixsen et al. (2005) or Fixsen et al. (2009), Fixsen and colleagues
appraised a 60% threshold as a scale-up measure. In order for an initiative to be
considered taken to scale, at least 60% of all entities within a system utilizing the
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initiative have implemented the interventions with fidelity, and have assessed
positive outcomes (Fixsen et al., 2005).
The State Implementation and Scale-up of Evidence-based Practices
Center (SISEP) was founded in 2007 at the University of North Carolina and is
funded by the United States Department of Education’s Office of Special
Education Programs. SISEP is an external support to SEAs on implementation
capacity for systems change and scaling up endeavors concerning evidencebased programs. Between 2007 and 2010, the Technical Assistance Center on
PBIS developed change theory regarding statewide initiatives linked to student
outcomes, conducted and aggregated research related to implementation
capacity, and initiated support to states regarding scaling up efforts. The
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS website remains an active source for
educators to find support related to scaling-up implementation of PBIS.
The SISEP website outlines the stages and drivers that must be present in
scaling-up implementation capacity. The stages of implementation include
exploration, installation, initial implementation, and full implementation. The
implementation drivers are competency, organization, and leadership (Fixsen,
2013; Fixsen et al., 2005; Fixsen et al., 2009). In 2014, Horner et al. utilized
these stages along with the essential elements of PBIS implementation as
outlined by Sugai et al. (2009) for research related to scaling-up of PBIS across
seven states with implementation success.
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Review of Related Studies
A study published by Horner et al. (2014) discusses identification of key
variables essential for scaling-up schoolwide PBIS implementation in seven
states. In discussing the process of implementing schoolwide PBIS, the
researchers stated that several years are needed to fully establish an effective
systematic framework for providing behavioral supports designed as
interventions and preventative strategies at the district and school capacity level.
Sugai et al. (2009) noted that schoolwide PBIS focuses on whole school
initiatives, uses multi-tier methods for student support, offers systematic delivery
of services to promote fidelity and sustainability, and requires data-driven
decision making for evaluation and revision of practices or services. A two to
three year cycle of systematic implementation practices is required to bring
schoolwide PBIS to a level of social significance (Sugai et al., 2009).
Participants of the Horner et al. (2014) study were selected in 2010 based
on results from information regarding PBIS implementation provided to the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS by state level PBIS Coordinators. Data
from 10 states indicated that at least 500 schools within each reporting state
were implementing PBIS. PBIS Coordinators from seven of those 10 states
agreed to participate in the study by completing a survey instrument between the
years of 2010-2011. The survey instrument, State Implementation and Scaling
Survey (SISS) (Horner et al., 2010), was developed as a matrix using Fixsen et
al. (2005) stages of implementation and the PBIS Implementation Blueprint
(2010) core elements of implementation model.
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Using descriptive charting of data collected from the seven participating
states, Horner et al. (2014) generated information on number of schools from
each state that were implementing schoolwide PBIS each year, but not
information on the fidelity of the implementation. The researchers also used a
frequency chart to look at each state’s reported timeline for the stages of
implementation and used narrative data from respondents to discuss shifts in
implementation and scale-up success. The researchers identified themes based
on the data collected and confirmed these themes with participants in follow-up
phone interviews.
Results of the Horner et al. (2014) study revealed several themes
regarding scaling-up efforts and implementation stages for schoolwide PBIS
among the seven participating states. First, there was no common thread among
the states for a timeframe on PBIS implementation stages. Second, the notion of
an entire state proceeding uniformly through the implementation stages, in a
linear fashion, was not achieved because various parts of the overall system
(individual schools or districts) were at different implementation stages during the
statewide process. Information received from SEA representatives reflected
perceptions of state level policy makers rather than an overall description of
LEAs within the state. Third, implementation shifts began after an SEA
documented at least 100-200 schools executing schoolwide PBIS with a capacity
to sustain training, coaching, and evaluation procedures at the local level. Once
this happened, schools were able to shift from external sources to internal
supports and realized more viable means of implementing and sustaining PBIS
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locally. As the shifts within schools began to occur, statewide scaling-up was
more achievable.
The Horner et al. (2014) study also uncovered the following three themes
that suggested a need for future research endeavors or discussion:
(1) establishing schools that implement schoolwide PBIS with positive
student outcomes requires SEA support in the areas of advocacy, funding,
and training, (2) modification of coordinated efforts in training, coaching,
and evaluation of PBIS implementation is required to take the initiative to
scale, and (3) in order to take PBIS implementation to scale, states
needed to solidify establishment of (a) administrative support, (b) technical
capacity at local levels, (c) 100-200 schools demonstrating fidelity and
PBIS impact, and (d) systems of evaluation. (pp. 19-22)
Another study investigating schoolwide PBIS and scaling-up efforts (Gage
et al., 2014) focused specifically on funding of evidence-based frameworks. The
researchers explored state level funding procedures related to the
implementation and sustaining of PBIS with the purpose of providing information
useful in developing scaling-up practices.
The Gage et al. (2014) study conducted research using data collected
from nine states currently considered implementing PBIS systematically. All
states participating in the study met criteria for the presence of a knowledgeable,
informative, and actively involved state level PBIS Coordinator, schoolwide PBIS
implementation in at least 30% of schools within the state by 2011, and at least
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five years actively collaborating with the Technical Assistance Center (Gage et
al., 2014).
The researchers surveyed representatives from the nine states using a
self-created instrument that focused questions on SEA methods, sources, or
processes of funding PBIS and descriptions of lessons learned regarding best
practices for funding the implementation of an evidence-based framework. There
were three sections to the PBIS funding survey that included questions related to
(a) sources of funding, (b) process of funding, and (c) influence of funding
decisions.
Under the “influence of funding decisions” section, researchers asked
respondents to rank eight variables that were hypothesized to influence the
manner in which funding decisions were made. The researchers asked
respondents to rank the level of effect each variable had on influencing decisions
about funding PBIS endeavors using a scale from none to significant. The eight
variables were as follows: (a) LEA defined needs, (b) schoolwide PBIS
presentations, (c) results of research, (d) policy at State level, (e) policy at
Federal level, (f) colleague recommendations, (g) unfavorable results from
existing data analysis, and (h) other states’ experiences.
Of the eight variables listed above, results of the survey indicated that
need defined by LEA, presentations on schoolwide PBIS, and results of research
had the most significant impact on SEAs decisions about initial PBIS
implementation funding. The variable state and federal policy had the lowest
impact regarding SEA funding habits. The other variables had some impact.
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Similarly, the same three variables had significant impact on decisions related to
expanding funding for schoolwide PBIS after initial implementation. However,
dissatisfaction with outcome data also had significant impact at this phase.
Results of the Gage et al. (2014) survey were coded and then the
research team followed-up with phone interviews to check for reliability and
validity as well as develop a more comprehensive description of funding for SWPBIS within each state. This helped the researchers refine the information
gathered on the surveys. Similar to the previously discussed Horner et al. (2014)
study, descriptive statistics were used to assess survey responses. Additionally,
a thematic analysis was used to categorize all qualitative data collected through
phone interviews and narrative sections of the survey.
Gage et al. (2014) were able to uncover several themes within the study’s
results, however, for the purposes of this dissertation, the researcher focused the
theme related to considering influences on funding of PBIS implementation
scale-up processes. According to the researchers, when 30-40% of the schools
within a state were implementing PBIS, it was considered that scaling-up had
occurred within that state. Gage et al. (2014) were interested in exploring SEA
processes for increasing and sustaining funding throughout state level scaling-up
of PBIS implementation. Additionally, the researchers wanted to investigate how
SEAs made decisions about funding PBIS implementation endeavors. For
instance, which data and criteria did state level officials assess for decisionmaking purposes related to the funding of PBIS scaling-up processes?
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Respondents from the nine states participating in the Gage et al. (2014)
study reported four criteria as important in determining funding needs for
schoolwide PBIS implementation scale-up processes. First, most states used the
Schoolwide Evaluation Tool (SET) or the Benchmark of Quality (BOQ) as a
measurement for fidelity of implementation. The SET is a self-assessment
instrument developed by noted PBIS researchers, Horner et al. (2004). The BOQ
is a similar instrument also developed by noted PBIS researchers, Cohen,
Kincaid, and Childs (2007). Both of these instruments, the SET and the BOQ, are
used to evaluate schoolwide PBIS implementation fidelity. Second, all states
considered data collected regarding in school suspensions (ISS) and out of
school suspensions (OSS). Similar to ISS and OSS data, the third criteria
reported by all states involved data on referrals to the office (ODRs). Finally, data
from online systems that track and analyze data related to behavior, the
Schoolwide Information System (SWIS) and PBIS Assessment, were used by
many of the states reporting within the Gage et al. (2014) study.
The Gage et al. (2014) study uncovered four themes related to funding
PBIS implementation. Funding and decision making about PBIS scaling up
efforts, for the most part, originated and grew from state level special education
agencies. Success of these PBIS endeavors relied heavily on data-driven
decisions and the diverse use of funding dollars. Finally, sustaining scale-up
efforts were enhanced by the development of state level policy related to PBIS
implementation. These themes complimented the themes of the Horner et al.
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(2014) study and reiterated the importance of systematic, purposeful SEA
involvement in PBIS scale-up efforts.
In 2011, Bradshaw and Pas published their investigation of Maryland’s
statewide PBIS scale up initiative. The purpose of the study was to describe
processes conducted by the state of Maryland on scaling up PBIS
implementation and to evaluate the contextual factors related to implementation
at the school or district level. Training on PBIS implementation and adoption of
the PBIS process were the two main factors considered within the study.
The researchers referred to the Adelman and Taylor (1997) framework for
implementation scale-up processes, which was used by Maryland to guide their
statewide PBIS scale up efforts. This model, named a “diffusion model” by
Adelman and Taylor, includes four stages or phases of program implementation:
(a) creating readiness, (b) initial implementation, (c) institutionalization, and (d)
ongoing evolution.
During phase one, creating readiness, entities should focus on measuring
and fostering community/stakeholder buy-in and support. Additionally, evaluation
of system’s culture and organizational structure must be gauged in order to enact
needed change. During this stage, the school or district must consider need for
reallocation of resources, time, staff, and materials, as well as funding sources
for all of the above (Adelman & Taylor, 1997).
Phase two involved rolling out the initial implementation, in stages, with
leadership support and guidance. During this phase, ongoing trainings were
provided, problem-solving teams were developed, and coaches, acting as local
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level experts, provided day-to-day support and motivation (Adelman & Taylor,
1997).
In phase three, ownership of the initiative takes place, and a sustainable
systems change develops. Leadership shifts from external support to internalized
or localized roles within the system itself and the systems change initiative is
maintained through a circular pattern of implementation, evaluation, and revision
(Adelman & Taylor, 1997).
The final phase, phase four, takes sustainability to the next level by
emphasizing continued development and integration, ongoing evaluations and
program evolution, and data based decision making. This phase focuses on
capacity building (Adelman & Taylor, 1997).
In the Bradshaw and Pas (2011) study, the researchers referred to
publically reported results collected with an instrument called the Implementation
Phases Inventory (IPI), developed in 2009 by Bradshaw, Debnam, Koth, and
Leaf. Maryland schools used the IPI twice a year as their data collection tool to
evaluate implementation of schoolwide PBIS across the 44 key elements. The
researchers also used other publically accessible data on suspensions and
academic performance as part of the study. The study looked at school training
on PBIS, school adoption of PBIS, and the quality of PBIS implementation within
schools. Noted limitations of the study included the fact that the researchers only
looked at elementary schools over a particular time period. A more
comprehensive study that encompassed high schools and collected data over an
extended timeframe might yield different results.
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The researchers, Bradshaw and Pas (2011), found that the Adelman and
Taylor (1997) model was used in more than half the schools throughout Maryland
and appeared to be a well-received process. One observation, however, was that
the process was not linear. The researchers noted the process was circular and
dipped back into early stages as needed. Additionally, evaluation was essential
in all phases and was ongoing throughout the entire process.
Results of the Bradshaw and Pas (2011) study suggested that lower
performing schools embraced the PBIS model more readily than higher
performing schools. The study indicated schools with higher suspension rates
and higher student mobility scores were in correlation with higher rates of
training, adopting, and implementing PBIS programming. The researchers noted
these results suggest that lower performing schools appear to seek training in
PBIS as one method of school improvement.
Mathews, McIntosh, Frank, and May (2014) studied predictors of
sustained fidelity of PBIS implementation. After a review of the literature,
Mathews and colleagues (2014) identified the following variables as essential to
PBIS implementation fidelity and sustainability: (1) staff buy-in, (2) administrative
support, (3) knowledge, skill, or training of implementers, (5) teaming,(6) data
usage, and (7) continued or ongoing professional development or technical
training. The researchers used existing measures of the above-mentioned
variables to predict how sustained fidelity is achieved and how student outcomes
are affected within schools across the nation. The existing measures used were
the PBIS Self-Assessment Survey (Sugai, Horner, & Todd, 2003), the BoQ
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(Kincaid, Childs, & George, 2005), and office discipline referrals (ODRs). The
PBIS Self-Assessment Survey (PBIS-SAS) is an implementation assessment
instrument similar to the BOQ and SET, two instruments described in earlier
paragraphs. The researchers looked at data from 261 participating schools over
a timespan between school years 2006-2007 and 2009-2010.
Results of the study suggested that there was sustained PBIS
implementation by 2009-2010 within most participating schools. The PBIS-SAS
was found to be an adequate predictor of sustained implementation. Strongest
areas of importance in sustained implementation of PBIS were the classroom
teacher and setting, reinforcement of expectations and positive behaviors,
matching instruction to the abilities of students, and support through access to
assistance and recommendations.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLGY
In this chapter, the researcher detailed the research design and
methodology for the study, purpose of the study, and research questions. A
description of participants, instruments, procedures, and data analysis are
presented.
As discussed in Chapter I, mandates within IDEA and C.F.R. 300 stipulate
that schools should consider the use of PBIS as an intervention for children with
impeding behaviors and as a school-wide prevention model. SEAs are charged
with the responsibility of developing their own regulations, based on the IDEA
and C.F.R. 300 mandates. Additionally, SEAs must monitor activities within LEAs
to assure PBIS is being considered and professional development has been
provided to all school personnel. However, the federal government allows the
individual states to determine what level of specific guidance on PBIS is
appropriate. The capacity of individual SEAs to provide leadership on PBIS
implementation still fluctuates even though blueprints on PBIS implementation,
evaluation, and professional development are provided on the Technical
Assistance Center’s website.
The purpose of this study was to describe the national status of scaling up
efforts and SEA leadership capacity on implementing PBIS. The researcher
reported on data received from state level PBIS Coordinators, or other PBIS
representatives from each SEA, and analyzed the data to present information on
the prevalence of schools implementing PBIS systems, the average status of
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implementation standards for each state, SEA scores on variables of PBIS
leadership capacity, and the percentage of states currently taking PBIS
implementation to scale across the nation.
Research Design and Data Analysis
The researcher utilized descriptive techniques to account results of a
survey given to PBIS Coordinators acting on behalf of the participants (SEAs
from each state across the nation plus the District of Columbia) to report on the
status of PBIS implementation scale-up and leadership capacity within each
represented state. The researcher considered the SEA or the state as the actual
participant and used the terms “SEA” and/or “state” interchangeably. The term
PBIS Coordinator is used to signify the person (respondent) representing each
SEA by responding to the survey.
In prong one of the study, the researcher used archival data collected by
experts in the field of PBIS and/or representatives of SEAs to determine the
percentage of schools within each state currently considered implementing PBIS.
All states reporting 60% or higher for PBIS implementation are considered to
have met the criteria for reaching a level of social significance (Fixsen et al.,
2005; Fixsen et al., 2009).
To determine percentage of schools within a state considered
implementing PBIS, the researcher first gathered archival data using one or more
of the following methods: perusing PBIS websites for demographical information
regarding PBIS implementation; correspondence with experts in the field (i.e. Dr.
Robert Horner) who also collect data on PBIS implementation, and referring to
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websites that report census data on public schools in America (i.e. The National
Center for Educational Statistics, NCES). After gathering information on the
number of schools implementing PBIS across the nation, the researcher
calculated a percentage of schools implementing PBIS within each state. This
was done by dividing the total number of schools implementing PBIS within a
state by the overall number of schools operating within that state, as reported by
NCES in the most recent 2012 census.
The focus of prong two is to determine the current status of PBIS
implementation standards for each state as reported by the PBIS Coordinator on
prong two of the SPILS form. Participants were asked to rate their perceptions of
how schools within each state are performing on each of the standards of PBIS
implementation. There are seven standards listed under prong two. Using a 6point rating scale, participants rated each standard between zero and 5 points. A
score of zero means none, 1 means struggling, 2 means fair, 3 means emerging,
4 means good, and 5 means excellent. The highest possible score for prong two
equals 35 points. This score was calculated by adding together the total points
marked for the seven standards. Once the points were added together, the
resulting number became that state’s overall score for prong two. When that
score was converted to a percentage, the percentage became that state’s
“overall percentage” for standards of PBIS implementation. The researcher was
interested in identifying which states reported a rate of at least 80% (28 or more
points) for overall percentage on standards of PBIS implementation.
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To determine each state’s score and overall percentage on prong two, the
researcher provided completed SPILS forms to a data analyst who input the
information into SPSS for analysis. Utilizing the Descriptives and Mean programs
within SPSS.23, the analyst converted raw data into a percentage, using mean
as the measure of central tendency. In addition to the overall mean score for
prong two of the SPILS form, the analyst also used Frequencies within SPSS.23
to calculate a frequency chart for each implementation standard based on how it
was scored. The researcher converted frequency data into a table to show a
rating score for each standard by states.
During prong three of the study, the researcher sought to identify which
states scored at or above 80% on variables for PBIS state leadership capacity.
The researcher utilized the same procedures as described in prong two.
Participants were asked to score state level leadership on PBIS implementation
by completing prong three of the SPILS form. There are 20 variables of
leadership capacity listed in prong three. Participants scored prong three using
the same zero to five rating scale described in prong two. The maximum score
possible for prong three equals 100 points. Therefore, the researcher was
interested in states with an overall score of 80 points or higher in prong three. To
determine an overall percentage on leadership capacity for each state, the same
methods used in prong two were used in prong three. The researcher provided
the completed SPILS forms to the same data analyst who input the information
into SPSS.23 for analysis. Utilizing the Descriptives and Mean programs within
SPSS.23, the analyst converted raw data into a percentage, using mean as the
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measure of central tendency. In addition to the overall mean score for prong
three of the SPILS form; the analyst also used Frequencies within SPSS.23 to
calculate a frequency chart for each variable of leadership capacity based on
how it was scored. The researcher converted frequency data into a table to show
a rating score for each variable by states.
Prong four of the study involved determining which states could be
considered taking PBIS implementation to scale, as evidenced by the following:
(a) at least 60% of the schools within the state are considered implementing
PBIS with fidelity, (b) a score of at least 80% on PBIS standards of
implementation status, and (c) a score of at least 80% on state leadership
capacity on PBIS implementation. The researcher provided information gathered
in prongs one through three to the behavior analyst for aggregation based on the
above noted criteria. The analyst used a simple charting system to display the
results of prong four. Participating states are labeled on the y axis and each
prong’s number (1-4) was labeled on the x axis. If a state scored 60% or higher
on prong one, that state received one point which is marked on the chart under
the number one. Similarly, if a state scored 80% or higher on prong two, that
state received one point which was marked on the chart under the number two.
Finally, if a state scored 80% or higher on prong three, that state receives one
point which was marked on the chart under the number three. Once prongs one
through three were marked on the chart, the analyst added each state’s points to
determine if that state had earned all three points. The total number of points
earned was listed under the column numbered four. Each state that earned three
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points was considered as having taken PBIS implementation to scale. The
researcher converted the analyst’s chart into a bar graph that listed each
participating state’s scores for prongs one through three.
During the data collection phase, which is 30 days long, the researcher
also perused PBIS websites seeking additional information regarding PBIS
implementation and SEA leadership capacity across America. The researcher
used a SPILS form as a template for determining which information was related
to the study. If information found on a website appeared representative of
components of the study (i.e., pertaining to percentage of schools implementing
PBIS, standards of PBIS implementation, or variables of leadership capacity), the
researcher attempted to validate that information through personal contact with a
PBIS Coordinator or comparison to information reported by Dr. Horner, pbis.org,
and nces.ed.org. For information regarding standards of PBIS implementation or
variables of leadership capacity, data found on websites had to meet the exact
criteria for measurability as found within prongs two and three of the SPILS form.
For information regarding taking PBIS implementation to scale, the researcher
must have been able to locate data on a website that clearly addressed prongs
one, two, and three of the SPILS form.
Perusing PBIS websites for additional information regarding
implementation standards and variables of leadership capacity, prongs two and
three of the SPILS form, was considered an auxiliary component to the study and
could be excluded from the results of the study due to lack of information found
that meets the criteria for measurability as outlined on the SPILS form. In order
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for data found on websites to be included within the results of the study, the
information had to meet criteria of the information requested on the SPILS form.
No website information for prong four was reported as part of the results of this
study unless the researcher was able to locate data regarding prongs one
through three that meet the criteria for measurability as outlined on the SPILS
form because those data are essential to the results of prong four.
If the researcher discovered information about a state, other than
demographical information that would fall under prong one of the study, but could
not contact a PBIS representative to validate the data and provide consent to
include the data within the study, the information was not included within the
results of this study. However, in chapter five, the researcher elected to discuss
some of the information found within perused websites even though that data
wasn’t calculated into the results of this study.
Additionally, inter-rater reliability was addressed by having the data
analyst conduct the same procedures for perusing PBIS websites and comparing
results of both investigators’ collected information. The researcher wanted a
reliability coefficient of at least 90% because it was imperative that both
observers scored components on the SPILS forms for each site perused in an
almost identical manner to avoid arbitrary data. For prongs two and three of the
SPILS form, the observers (i.e., the researcher and the analyst) were not
determining a score, but rather reporting a score. The score, if present at all,
would have already been rated by the state and published on the website. If the
observers did not identically report scores on the SPILS form for each website
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perused, a lack of reliability would be assumed because the observers were
unable to agree that they were looking at the same results. Perusing state PBIS
websites was a supplementary step to the study and did not have any influence
on results derived directly from PBIS Coordinators’ completion of the SPILS form.
The researcher reserved the right to discard this portion of the study and only
consider results of completed SPILS forms that were submitted by PBIS
Coordinators.
Participants
Surveys were gathered from state level PBIS Coordinators and/or
representatives from SEAs who elected to participate in the study by returning a
completed SPILS form within the set time frame of 30 days. A complete list of
SEAs can be found at the US Department of Education’s Education Resource
Organizations Directory website (See Appendix C) and a list of PBIS
Coordinators can be found on the website for the National Technical Assistance
Center on PBIS (see Appendix D).
There were 51 potential participants for this study, SEAs for each of the 50
states within the United States of America plus the District of Columbia. For the
purposes of this study, the terms SEA and state were used interchangeably.
Likewise, the PBIS Coordinator was considered the representative for the state
and may have been referred to as participant, respondent, or representative
interchangeable.
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SEA and PBIS websites were also perused for information related to this
study. However, any information found must meet the measurability criteria for
each prong of the SPILS form or it will not be included in the results of the study.
PBIS Coordinators or representatives from each state were invited via
email to participate in the study. The researcher also utilized the U. S. Postal
Service and attempted personal phone calls to solicit responses from
participants. Additionally, some SEAs referred the researcher to outside sources
used to collect, analyze, or report behavioral data. When this was the case, the
researcher used information from those agency websites or representatives and
cataloged the information under the appropriate state label (i.e. two digit postal
code for each state). Anonymity or confidentiality of the reporting SEA was not
an issue because the data used in this study was archival and accessible to the
general public. Participants in this study were labeled using the two-letter postal
abbreviation code for the state represented.
Instrumentation
The researcher used the State PBIS Implementation and Leadership
Survey (SPILS) form to collect quantitative data on PBIS implementation and
state level leadership capacity. Completion of the SPILS form was solicited to
state level PBIS Coordinators in each of the 50 states within the United States of
America, plus the District of Columbia. The SPILS instrument contains
components similar to The State Implementation and Scaling Survey (SISS)
(Horner et al., 2010) used in a previous study on the scaling up of PBIS in seven
states considered to be implementing effective practices. However, while the
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SISS was used to identify common variables impacting the implementation and
scaling up among seven states with noted PBIS success, the purpose of the
SPILS instrument was to identify which states across the nation are taking PBIS
implementation to scale. The variables, noted within the SISS as essential
components to leadership capacity and scaling up PBIS implementation, were
also visible on the SPILS form as partial criteria for determining that states have
taken PBIS implementation to scale.
The SPILS form’s reliability to measure level of leadership capacity and
scaling up efforts in PBIS was validated by sending the SPILS to PBIS
professionals or SEA representatives considered to have extensive knowledge
on PBIS and components of leadership capacity. Recipients were asked to
provide feedback, based on their perceptions of the form’s validity. At least 80%
of the participants scored the form “valid”. Only one person added notes
suggesting alterations to the survey. The researcher considered these alterations
and accordingly made edits to the original form. Prior to conducting this validity
check, the researcher obtained written affirmation from The Institutional Review
Board (IRB) at The University of Southern Mississippi confirming IRB approval
was not required for the validity check procedure. However, IRB approval for the
study was secured prior to initiating data collection.
Procedures
First, the researcher developed an email address bank of state level PBIS
Coordinators from the United States Department of Education’s Office of Special
Education Programs Technical Assistance Center on PBIS. A list of names,
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addresses, and other contact information was copied from the Technical Center’s
website at pbis.org (See Appendix D).
Next, the researcher sent a SPILS form, via email, to representatives of
each state and the District of Columbia. Attached to the survey, the researcher
included a letter of consent which also explained the form completion process. A
10 day response timeframe was requested. The actual data collection period was
30 days long to allow the researcher time for multiple attempts at receiving
responses. As responses were received, the researcher marked the participating
state off the list and printed out a hard copy of the completed SPILS form. The
researcher moved the electronic version of the SPILS form to a computer file
labeled “completed forms” and places the hard copy of the SPILS form in a folder
marked “completed forms” which was filed in a cabinet.
Seven days after the first email, a follow-up reminder email was sent, with
another copy of the SPILS form attached, to all potential participants who had not
yet responded. Fourteen days after the original email was sent, a second
reminder email was sent to any remaining potential participants who had still not
responded. A total of three email requests were sent to potential participants
between the first and twenty-first days of the survey period.
During days 15 through 21 of the survey time frame, the researcher sent
SPILS forms to all remaining potential participants via the United States Postal
Service. Only one mailing was conducted via postal service. The researcher
attempted to personally contact any potential participants who did not respond to
the request for information. This attempt was made via phone call to PBIS
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Coordinators. Between days 15 and 30, the researcher made at least two phone
call attempts for each participant not having returned a SPILS form.
On day 22, the survey solicitation period ended and the researcher
forwarded all completed SPILS forms to the data analyst to begin data input as
described in the research design section above. Any SPILS forms received within
the fourth week were also forwarded to the analyst and included in the results,
however, as of day 30, the survey collection period closed and no more received
responses were included within this study.
During the data collection period, the researcher also perused state PBIS
websites and communicated via email with PBIS experts (i.e., Dr. Robert Horner)
to gather demographical information about PBIS implementation. While perusing
PBIS websites, in addition to demographical information, the researcher might
have searched for information about individual states that is directly related to
one of the four prongs of the SPILS form. The researcher used a SPILS form as
a template for determining which information was related to the study. This
means the researcher looked for information that fit precisely into one of the
prongs on the form and could be measured according to the rating categories
listed on the form.
If information found on a website appeared representative of components
of the study (i.e., pertaining to percentage of schools implementing PBIS,
standards of PBIS implementation, or variables of leadership capacity) as
outlined by the SPILS form, the researcher marked a SPILS form for that state,
then attempted to validate the information through personal contact with a PBIS
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Coordinator or comparison to information reported by Dr. Horner, pbis.org, and
nces.ed.org. The researcher uses email and / or phone call attempts to contact
representatives for any state with information on a website that meets the criteria
for measurability found on the SPILS form. If, after two attempts through email
and one attempt via telephone, the researcher was unable to validate and obtain
consent to use the information, that state’s information was excluded from prongs
two, three, and four of the study’s results. However, information gathered for
prong one of the study may be used because that information is primarily
demographical and has been officially reported to other researchers or
government agencies for the purpose of conducting analytical tests and / or
being publically representative of the state. Information needed to complete
prong one of the study is not based on a rating scale whereas information for the
other three prongs is determined by a rating. Using a rating scale makes
information for prongs two, three, and four more subjective in nature. A test for
reliability is necessary, unless the data was provided to the researcher directly
from the state’s representative through completion of a SPILS form.
Reliability was addressed by having a data analyst conduct the same
procedures for perusing PBIS websites and comparing results of both observers’
collected information. Complete details regarding interrater reliability were
outlined in the Data Analysis section of this chapter.
No confidential information was gathered within the SPILS form; therefore,
anonymity or confidentiality was not an issue. States were identified using a two
letter postal code. Participation in the survey was voluntary and representatives
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wishing not to provide the requested information about their state were not
included in prongs two, three, or four of the study. Information regarding prong
one of the study was demographic in nature and could be located online via
previous reports to government agencies. Therefore, consent was not needed to
include information about prong one in the study. Upon completing this study, the
researcher archived the SPILS forms and other information derived from the
survey. The researcher may utilize this information for future studies regarding
PBIS implementation and scaling up efforts.
Summary
The researcher employed descriptive methods to determine results of a
completed survey form, the SPILS form. Representatives from each of the 50
states plus the District of Columbia were asked to provide responses regarding
percentage of schools implementing PBIS, standards of PBIS implementation,
and variables of state leadership capacity on PBIS. The researcher used
SPSS.23 to calculate average scores using the mean as a measure of central
tendency and conducted additional descriptive tests in order to report about PBIS
implementation across America. The researcher also gathered data from other
researchers via email and perused related websites to collect information
pertinent to the four prongs of the SPILS instrument. A check for reliability was
conducted by having a data analyst repeat the researcher’s procedures for
perusing PBIS websites.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
In describing the results of the study, the following factors were examined:
percentage of schools implementing PBIS within each state, status of PBIS
implementation standards and leadership capacity within each state, and which
states could be considered taking PBIS implementation to scale. Descriptive
information for each research question and statistical results used are outlined in
this chapter. Participants for this study were each of the 50 states within United
States of America plus the District of Columbia as represented by a PBIS
Coordinator who voluntarily elected to participate in the study by completing the
SPILS form. Twenty percent of the 51 potential participants returned completed
forms. Therefore, n = 10. The participants provided data representative of the
PBIS endeavors associated with the State Education Agency (SEA) for each
state. For the purposes of this study, the researcher used the terms SEA and
state interchangeably and labeled the participants by the two digit postal code for
each state. The PBIS Coordinators were also referred to as representatives,
respondents, or participants.
Potential participants for this study were identified as coordinators of PBIS
endeavors for each state through the Technical Assistance Center on PBS
website at pbis.org and via email correspondences with persons at state
education agencies who suggested the names of experts on PBIS for their state.
Information about each state, such as demographics and previously collected
data on PBIS, was obtained from the National Center for Education Statistics
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(NCES) website at nces.ed.gov, the Office of Special Education Programs
Technical Assistant Center on Positive Behavior Support website at pbis.org, and
through personal email correspondence with Dr. Robert Horner, a researcher in
the field of PBIS. The Statistical Program for Social Sciences (SPSS) 23.0 was
used to analyze data using descriptive analyses. Mean was the measure of
central tendency used to represent percentage in prongs two and three of the
SPILS form results. The researcher engaged the services of a data analyst to
input information, aggregate data, and peruse state websites as a measure for
inter-rater reliability.
Data Analysis
Information and data for this study were collected from participants who
completed the SPILS survey form. Additionally, the researcher collected
demographical data found on the nces.ed.gov website regarding number of
public schools by state and as a whole nation. The researcher utilized the
Technical Assistance Center’s website at pbis.org to identify individual states
with PBIS websites and to gather the names and email addresses of PBIS
Coordinators for each state. The researcher solicited information for this study
via email and attempted to contact some PBIS Coordinators using the US Postal
Service or via phone conversations. Emails were sent to potential participants
three different times in seven day intervals between days one and 21 of the
survey period. One postal service mail out was conducted during the third week
of the survey period. The researcher attempted to reach potential participants by
telephone on two occasions. Seventeen email responses were received from
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participants. No responses were received from the 24 surveys mailed to potential
participants via the U.S. Postal Service. One phone call response was received,
however, the caller was not a participant and only phoned to inform the
researcher that the coordinator position for that state was currently unoccupied or
vacant. Dr. Robert Horner, a researcher in the field of PBIS, provided previously
collected data regarding number of K-12 public schools across the nation
implementing PBIS between 2011 and 2015. This public information is collected
bi-annually and was provided to the researcher via direct email correspondence
with Dr. Horner.
The total number of potential participants solicited for this study equaled
51 (each SEA or state plus the District of Columbia). Twenty percent of those
potential participants responded by completing the SPILS form (n = 10).
According to the Technical Assistance Center on PBIS’s website at pbis.org,
61% of the 51 potential participants (n = 31) have state websites dedicated to
providing information related to PBIS. Demographical data was obtained from Dr.
Horner and the National Center for Educational Statistics for 100% of the 51
potential participants. The researcher corresponded by other means (email,
phone, or postal service) with 35% of the 51 potential participants as follows: 17
email, one phone call, and zero postal service correspondences between the
researcher and potential participants (see Table 1).
For prong one of the study, determining the percentage of schools
implementing PBIS within each state, the number of participants was n = 51. For
prongs two, three, and four of the study, only potential participants who returned
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a completed SPILS form were considered participating in the study, n = 10. Refer
to the paragraphs below regarding inter-rater reliability for further explanation as
to why certain data from websites were excluded from the results of this study.
Table 1
Various methods from which the researcher may have gathered data.

SPILS

AL
AK
AZ
AR
CA
CO
CT
DE
DC
FL
GA
HI
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS
KY
LA
ME
MD
MA
MI
MN
MS
MO

X

State /
PBIS
Website

nces.ed.gov/
pbis.org

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Correspondence
Email

Phone

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

Postal

Horner
Data

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Table 1 (continued).

SPILS

MT
NE
NV
NH
NJ
NM
NY
NC
ND
OH
OK
OR
PA
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VT
VA
WA
WV
WI
WY

State /
PBIS
Website

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

nces.ed.gov/
pbis.org

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Correspondence
Email

Email

Email

Horner
Data

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

TOTAL
#

10

31

51

17

1

0

51

TOTAL
%

20%

61%

100%

33%

2%

0%

100%

X

Note: Total # and total % refers to the total (by number or percentage) of responses received via the specified method.
For the column labeled State PBIS Website, the total refers websites available for the researcher to peruse for information
regarding PBIS implementation.
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SPILS forms were received via email in the following manner: week one,
two responses; week two, zero responses; week three, eight responses; week
four, zero responses. Email reminders were sent to each PBIS Coordinator at the
beginning of weeks one, two, and three. During week four, the researcher
delivered the completed SPILS forms to the data analyst for aggregation. No
additional forms were received during week four (see Table 2).
Table 2
Timeframe for receiving completed SPILS forms

Week

Number Returned Forms

1

2

2

0

3

8

4

0

According to the Technical Assistance Center on PBIS’s website at
pbis.org, approximately 31 states have PBIS related websites. During the data
collection period of days seven through 21, the researcher randomly selected 15
of the state PBIS websites and attempted to collect additional data related to
scaling up of PBIS implementation by utilizing the SPILS form components as
measurement criteria. In order to establish inter-rater reliability, the data analyst
also perused 10 of the 15 websites analyzed by the researcher. SPILS forms
were completed by the researcher and the data analyst for any state’s website
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having criteria that matched the prongs (two through four) and rating scales of
the SPILS form precisely. Both observers, the researcher and the data analyst,
agreed that in all but one of the examined state PBIS websites, the data
published could not be matched exactly to the information needed to complete a
SPILS form. Therefore, the researcher excluded state PBIS website data from
the study’s results. The researcher limited the results to the completed SPILS
forms that were returned by participants, plus information derived directly from
Dr. Horner’s demographical data on PBIS implementation and the NCES
demographical data regarding number of K-12 public schools operating in
America. The researcher noted in Chapter III that state PBIS website data may
be excluded from the study due to lack of inter-rater reliability or failure to obtain
consent (see Table 3).
Demographic Data. How is PBIS implementation monitored and
maintained within your state? The total number of potential participants solicited
for the study was 51 (each SEA or state plus the District of Columbia). Data
collected from the 10 participants who completed the demographical section of
the SPILS (n = 10; 20%) revealed that four states have full time PBIS staff
employed by the SEA (SEA), four states have PBIS representatives contracted
through other agencies (OA), and two states have no dedicated PBIS staff
members or consultants charged with coordinating PBIS endeavors (None).
Additionally, email correspondence between the researcher and PBIS
representatives at several states that did not complete the SPILS form uncovered
four states that currently have other means for monitoring and maintaining PBIS
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data (Other). These other methods were not specified to the researcher. The
pbis.org website indicated that each state should be assigned a PBIS
Coordinator. However, seven states currently have vacant PBIS Coordinator
positions listed on the pbis.org website (Vacant). Twenty-one of the 51 potential
participants solicited for this study did not respond to this question (NR) (see
Figure 1).
Table 3
Inter-rater Reliability Check. State PBIS website search for data matching SPILS
form criteria

States with PBIS websites

Primary
Data analyst
Researcher
Search
Search
AL AR TX
CA
IL

AL

AZ

AR

CA

CO

DE

FL

ID

IL

IN

CA

MD

LA

MD

KY

LA

ME

MD

MI

FL

IL

NV

NJ

MN

MS

MO

NV

NH

LA

MI

NC

RI

NJ

NY

NC

OR

PA

MO NV

TN

TX

RI

TN

TX

UT

WA

NJ

NC

RI

TN

WI

Agreed
Components
Found

MD

Note: Thirty-one states have PBIS websites (column one). The researcher randomly selected 50% (n = 15) of those sites
to peruse for data that would answer the questions listed in prongs two, three, and four of the SPILS form (column two).
As a test for inter-rater reliability, the data analyst attempted to peruse ten of the sites the researcher had also perused
(column three). One site was considered by both observers as containing the components for meeting the criteria of
measurability on the SPILS form (column four).
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Number

15
10
5
0
SEA

OA

None

Other

Vacant

NR

Figure 1. Monitoring and Maintaining PBIS Implementation within States. This
illustration depicts how SEAs oversee PBIS. SEA indicates that a person working
for the education agency oversees PBIS, OA indicates that another agency
oversees PBIS, NONE means that no one is designated to oversee PBIS,
OTHER means someone other than the SEA or OA manages PBIS, VACANT
means the position of PBIS Coordinator is currently unoccupied, and NR
indicates that the state did not respond to this question.
How many public schools are listed within the United States of America
and what percentage of those schools currently implement PBIS? According to
data on the nces.ed.gov website, there are 98,328 K-12 public schools operating
within America. This 2012 census count is the most current statistic available and
is representative of the number of K-12 public schools considered to be operating
within the United States of America. This count will be considered accurate until
the next census count is completed. Results of Dr. Horner’s data collection
yielded 11,542 schools measuring PBIS fidelity between August 2013 and July
2014. The percentage of schools in America with PBIS systems in place equals
12% (n = 11,542; 12%).
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Prong one. For each state, what is the percentage of schools considered
to be implementing PBIS with fidelity according to the state’s self-reported
evaluation results?
Data analysis for research question one. The answer to question one was
determined by gathering previously published data regarding the number of K-12
public schools operating within each state and the number of schools that were
reported as implementing PBIS within each state. This information was obtained
from the NCES website at nces.ed.org and from Dr. Horner via email
correspondence. The data were not connected with the state PBIS website
searches that have been excluded from the study. Ten of the 51 potential
participants completed SPILS forms in which this question was answered as part
of prong one. The results of those completed forms corresponded with the data
received from Dr. Horner. For this question, data from all 51 of the potential
participants were included in the results of the study. Refer to Chapters III and IV
for further discussion regarding inclusion and exclusion criteria for data.
An average score was derived using SPSS.23 descriptives, mean. The
percentage score represents the number of schools reported as implementing
PBIS within the state divided by the number of K-12 public schools operating
within the state. The researcher determined that PBIS implementation within
states could be categorized as follows:
1. Seventeen states reported 0-10%.
2. Fifteen states reported between 11-20%.
3. Five states reported 21-30%.
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4. Seven states reported 31-40%.
5. Two states reported 41-50%.
6. Two states reported 51-60%.
7. Three states reported 61-70% of their schools currently implement
PBIS.
The determination of implementing with fidelity was made by individual
states through the self-reporting of this information to Dr. Horner on a biannual
basis. However, the Technical Assistance Center on PBS does provide
blueprints and guidance on implementation of PBIS and it is assumed that SEAs
are actually adhering to these research-based methods as reported (see Figures
2 and 3).
According to Dr. Horner’s data on number of schools implementing PBIS,
46 of the 51 participants for prong one reported that < 50% of the schools within
their state were implementing PBIS. In other words, more than half the schools in
90% of the states within America do not utilize PBIS systems to promote positive
behavioral expectations. Additionally, 32 of those 46 states report < 20% of their
schools are implementing PBIS.
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Figure 2. Percentage of schools implementing PBIS within each state as
calculated using data from Dr. Horner and the NCES website.

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Figure 3. The number of states within each percentage category considered to
be implementing PBIS based on data from Dr. Horner and the NCES website.

Prong two. What is the average (mean score) for status of implementation
standards within schools across each state?
Data analysis for research question two. Participants were emailed a
survey form, the SPILS, and asked to score implementation status by responding
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to seven questions regarding standards of PBIS implementation within schools
across their states. There were seven questions in prong two and each question
could be rated between zero and five points. A total of 35 points could have been
earned for this prong of the SPILS form. The researcher converted raw scores
into averages using the mean as a measure of central tendency. Eight states
responded to this portion of the SPILS form and indicated the following average
scores for implementation standards: AZ (0%), CT (51%), KY (80%), NY (0%),
ND (0%), PA (46%), WA (46%), and ME (0%). WI responded with data for this
section that was not usable because the representative marked the survey
incorrectly and the researcher could not determine which responses were
intended. The eight states that appropriately answered prong two of the SPILS
form equal 15% of the 51 overall possible participants and 80% of the 10
participants who actually completed and returned a SPILS form to the researcher
(see Figure 4).

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
AZ

CT

KY

NY

ND

PA

WA

ME

Figure 4. The percentage score for standards of implementation status by state
based on information from prong two of the SPILS form.
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In addition to determining the overall mean score for standards of PBIS
implementation, the researcher broke down the standards and listed how states
scored themselves for each standard (see Table 4).
Table 4
Display of states’ self-reporting on implementation status for each standard as

a) Leadership /
Administrative
support and
commitment to PBIS

ME
NY
AZ
ND

b) Collaborative PBIS
Team developed &
functioning effectively

ME
NY
AZ
ND

PA

c) Knowledge / Training
of FULL staff on
PBIS

ME
NY
AZ
ND

WA
CT
PA

KY

d) Development of PBIS
policy & procedures
a multiple tiers

ME
NY
AZ
ND

CT
PA

KY

e) Use of data-driven
evaluations &
decision making

ME
NY
AZ
ND

WA
PA

CT

KY

f)

ME
NY
AZ
ND

PA

WA
CT

KY

ME
NY
WA
AZ
ND

CT
PA

Student and staff
“buy-in” to the use
of PBIS

g) Appropriate funding
and expenditures
related to PBIS

WA

WA
CT

KY
PA

WA
CT

KY

KY

5
Excellent

4
Good

3
Emerging

2
Fair

1
Struggling

0
None

derived from prong two of the SPILS form.
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Prong three. What is each SEAs overall score for variables of PBIS state
level leadership capacity?
Data analysis for research question three. Information for question three
was collected from eight states completing the SPILS form for this prong. Two of
the 10 overall participants who returned a completed SPILS form did not answer
questions in prong three. Participants were asked to score their states leadership
capacity on PBIS by scoring responses to 20 questions. Each question could be
scored according to a rating scale with a point value between zero and 5 points.
One-hundred total points were possible for this prong. The researcher converted
raw scores into percentages by using a mean score as the measure of central
tendency. Using the results derived from descriptives in SPSS.23, the researcher
labeled the mean as a percentage score on prong three of the SPILS form,
variables of state level leadership capacity on PBIS, as follows: AZ 13%, CT
67%, KY 53%, NY 80%, ND 55%, PA 92%, WA 9%, and WI 92% (see Figure 5).
100
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60
40
20
0
AZ

CT

KY

NY

ND

PA

WA

WI

Figure 5. Percentage scores for variables of state level leadership capacity by
state as reported under prong three of the SPILS form.
The researcher also broke down the scores and listed how states rated
themselves for each variable of leadership capacity (see Table 5).
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Table 5
State scores for individual variables of leadership capacity as reported under
prong three of the SPILS form.

0

1

2

3

4

5

NO

Struggling

Fair

Emerging

Good

Excellent

Installation

Initial Implementation

Full Implementation

Not Addressed

Exploration

I. State level Administrative Support

0

1

2

3

4

CT
NY

5

1.

Does the state have a written policy in place that
supports the importance of student social behavior?

AZ
WA

KY
WI

PA
ND

2.

Does the state have a written policy specifically
addressing the implementation of PBIS?

AZ
ND
WA

CT
KY
WI

NY

3.

Does the state have targeted funding for PBIS?

WA

KY
ND

AZ

CT

4.

Is there a state level leadership team in place to support
PBIS implementation endeavors?

NY

ND
WA

CT

AZ

PA
KY
WI

5.

Does the state report / make visible information about
what is happening with PBIS (local, state, national
level)?

AZ
ND
WA

CT
KY
NY

PA
WI

6.

Does the state provide resources and current research
on the impact of PBIS or PBIS related topics?

AZ
WA

ND

7.

Does the state provide reports on behavioral data?

AZ

KY
WA

8.

Does the state report / make visible PBIS
implementation and evaluation data?

AZ
ND

KY
WA

CT

CT
NY

PA

PA

NY
WI

KY

PA
NY
WI

CT
NY

PA
ND
WI
PA
WI
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Table 5 (continued).

II. Training, Coaching, and Behavioral Expertise

0

1

2

9.

Are there state level PBIS training initiatives in place?

WA

10.

Does the state ensure that there are trainers at the local
level (district or regional) with PBIS knowledge and the
ability to train others?

AZ

WA

11.

Does the state ensure that there are knowledgeable
coaches at the school level to support PBIS endeavors
within individual schools?

WA

AZ

12.

Does the state provide support from professionals with
behavioral expertise for PBIS endeavors at Tier 2 & 3
throughout the state?

AZ
WA

KY

13.

Does the state address the use of behavioral experts
(i.e. behavior specialists or psychologists) at the school
or district level?

AZ

KY
WA

14.

Does the state offer trainings and ongoing support to
schools or districts with regard to data collection
procedures and PBIS?

15.

Does the state offer trainings and ongoing support to
schools or districts with regard to decision-making based
on PBIS data?

3

4

AZ
ND

CT

5

PA
CT
KY
NY
WI
KY
ND

PA
NY
WI

CT
KY
NY
ND
WI

PA

PA

CT
ND

NY
WI

ND

PA
NY

CT
WI

AZ
WA

CT
KY

PA
ND

NY
WI

AZ
WA

KY

PA
CT
ND

NY
WI
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Table 5 (continued).
III. Demonstrations of Impact

0

16.

Did the state roll out PBIS initiatives with pilot
demonstrations in a small percentage of schools first?

AZ
WA

17.

Does the state verify fidelity, impact, and costeffectiveness of PBIS implementation (among schoolwide teams)?

WA

IV. Evaluation Systems

1

2

3

4

CT
WI

AZ
CT
KY

0

1

2

3

18.

Does the state have an evaluation system for assessing
PBIS use and benefit to students?

KY
WA

AZ

CT
NY
WI

19.

Does the state have an evaluation system that gauges
school-wide teams use of data to make ongoing
improvements?

KY
WA

AZ

CT
NY

20.

Does the state use data from schools, districts, and
professional development endeavors to make decisions
about PBIS needs and exemplars?

AZ
WA

5

PA
KY
NY

WI

PA
NY

4

5

PA

WI

PA

CT
KY
NY

PA
WI

Prong four. Which states could be considered taking PBIS implementation
to scale as evidenced by: > 60% of schools implementing PBIS, at least an 80%
score for variables of leadership capacity and at least an 80% score for
standards of implementation?
Data analysis for research question number 4. To answer question 4, the
researcher utilized data derived from responses reported within the first three
prongs of this study. In prong one, data from all 51 of the potential participants
were considered because the information reported was archival data provided by
Dr. Horner and the NCES website on educational statistics. It was not necessary
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for the participants to have completed a SPILS form for prong one of the study. In
order for a state to meet the first criteria under prong four, at least 60% of the
schools within that state needed to be implementing PBIS. According to data
derived from prong one of the study, only three of the 51 participants reported
60% or more of their schools implementing PBIS: HI, LA, and MD. However,
those three states did not respond to the SPILS survey request; therefore, no
further results pertaining to this study can be drawn from HI, LA, or MD. The
researcher is unable to determine within the scope of this study whether or not
these three states have taken PBIS implementation to scale. Futile attempts
were made by the researcher to contact representatives of these three states,
and reviews of PBIS websites were considered inconclusive. According to the
Technical Assistance Center on PBIS, LA does not currently have a person
maintaining the position PBIS Coordinator and HI does not have an active PBIS
website that could be located. No response from any of these states, HI, LA, or
MD, was obtained after multiple requests for information. While MD did not
respond to repeated requests for data regarding PBIS implementation, the
researcher was able to find pertinent information on the Maryland PBIS website
and via a previous research study (Horner et al., 2014). The information found
did answer several of the questions asked on the SPILS survey. Both the
researcher and the data analyst concurred that Maryland’s website contained
valid information regarding PBIS implementation standards and leadership
capacity within the state. If the researcher had not made a decision to unilaterally
exclude state PBIS website data due to lack of interrater reliability and consent to
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participate, Maryland may have met the criteria for taking PBIS implementation to
scale. However, Maryland was not included in the results of this study because a
representative did not complete a SPILS form.
To reiterate, Maryland’s website data was excluded from the results of this
study because the researcher elected to exclude data from the websites of states
that did not submit a SPILS form completed by the state’s PBIS representative.
The researcher determined that inter-rater reliability was not sufficient and
neither the researcher nor the data analyst could agree that any state other than
MD had the needed data displayed. Criteria for measurability meant that both the
researcher and the analyst could locate the appropriate information on a website
and could complete a SPILS form using the same method of scoring as found
within each prong of the form. Therefore, the researcher dismissed all data
gathered solely by state PBIS website search and did not include said data in the
results of this study.
Considering only information received from states in which a
representative completed the SPILS form, the researcher was able to make the
following notations: KY reported that 25% of its schools are currently
implementing PBIS and scored 80% for standards of PBIS implementation.
However, KY only scored 53% on state level leadership capacity. CT reported
that 34% of its schools are currently implementing PBIS, scored 51% for
standards of PBIS implementation, and scored 67% on state level leadership
capacity. Other states that responded to the SPILS form reported scores, %
schools, % standards, % leadership capacity, as follows: NY (12%, n/a, 80%),
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PA (19%, 46%, 92%), WA (12%, 46%, 9%), and WI (48%, n/a, 92%). ME
reported they had no statewide system in place, as did AZ. However, AZ
reported data as follows: (4%, 0%, 13%) (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Results of states’ status regarding taking PBIS implementation to scale
as determined by completion of the SPILS form.
Summary
Chapter IV provides a description of results from this study on PBIS
Implementation and Leadership Capacity across each state within the United
States of America. Percentages of schools implementing PBIS, scores on
standards of implementation, and scores on state level leadership capacity were
analyzed descriptively to determine which states are currently taking PBIS
implementation to scale. The researcher provides results of the data analysis for
the four research questions, using descriptive analysis procedures.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In Chapter V, the researcher presents a summary of the research study
and conclusions drawn from the analysis of data. This chapter also includes a
discussion of noted conclusions, limitations of the study, and future directions for
additional research endeavors.
This study focused on PBIS implementation and state level PBIS
leadership capacity across the United States of America. In conducting a review
of the literature, the researcher found that most published research concentrated
on implementation at the local level and that very few studies reported on how
individual states were managing and monitoring PBIS implementation.
One particular study of interest to the researcher was the Horner et al.
(2014) study in which the authors analyzed PBIS implementation elements and
leadership capacity of seven states with noted success. The Horner et al. (2014)
study uncovered the following three themes suggesting a need for future studies:
(1) establishing schools that implement SW-PBIS with positive student
outcomes requires states support through the provision of “strong
advocacy, modest initiative funding, and indigenous training capacity to
launch SW-PBIS implementation,” (2) modification of coordinated efforts in
training, coaching, and evaluation of SW-PBIS implementation is required
to take the initiative to scale, and (3) in order to take SW-PBIS
implementation to scale, states needed to solidify establishment of (a)
administrative support, (b) technical capacity at local levels, (c) 100-200
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schools demonstrating fidelity and SW-PBIS impact, and (d) systems of
evaluation (Horner et al., 2014).
The researcher utilized these themes as a template to develop the current
study. Specifically, the researcher wanted to uncover which states currently
reported (a) at least 60% of their schools implementing PBIS, (b) at least 80%
score on standards of PBIS implementation, (c) at least 80% score on variables
of state level leadership capacity, and (d) taking PBIS implementation to scale.
While the Horner et al. (2014) study focused on the number of schools
implementing PBIS within each state, this researcher decided to use the
percentage of schools implementing PBIS within each state. The assumption
was that percentages would place all states on a more level playing field,
regardless of the overall number of schools within each state. For example,
according to Dr. Horner’s data on number of schools implementing PBIS, MI
reported that approximately 600 out of 3,600 schools were implementing PBIS.
This amounts to around 16% of the schools within the state of Michigan
implementing PBIS. In SC, only 200 of the 1,254 schools are implementing PBIS,
but South Carolina also has an approximate 16% implementation rate. Likewise,
PA has 600 out of 3,200 schools implementing PBIS, so their percentage is
around 19%. AK only has 522 total schools, but approximately 100 of them are
implementing PBIS. This amounts to 19% of the schools in Alaska implementing
PBIS, just like Pennsylvania. If total number of schools implementing PBIS was
used instead of percentages, it would appear that MI was a far more successful
PBIS state than SC and that PA was dwarfing AK on PBIS implementation. The
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Horner et al. (2014) study used a survey method similar to this study in order to
gather information from participating states regarding PBIS implementation. The
participating states reported information back to the researchers by returning a
completed survey.
In addition to describing national status regarding the percentages of
schools currently implementing PBIS within each state, the researcher was
interested in gaining knowledge about state level leadership capacity and
standards of implementation related to PBIS across the nation. The overall
purpose of this study was to describe the national status of scaling up efforts on
implementing PBIS across the United States of America. The researcher felt this
was an important topic for two main reasons:
1. Mandates within IDEA require SEAs to monitor school districts and
provide technical assistance in both academics and behavior, noting
that positive behavioral interventions and supports should be
considered.
2. A 2012 study by Forness and Kim identified the prevalence of students
with emotional behavior disorders at about 20% in America.
Discussion
In prong one of the data analysis, the researcher wanted to find out what
percentage of schools within each state currently implements PBIS. Previous
studies focused on the number of schools within each state and considered
states with 500 or more schools implementing PBIS as obtaining scale. However,
smaller states might never achieve this status, so this researcher attempted to
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level the playing field by looking directly at the percentage of schools
implementing PBIS.
Even though not all 51 participants returned a completed SPILS form, the
researcher was able to complete prong one of the study by using previously
published data about PBIS implementation and the total number of public
schools in America. This information fit within the scope of the study because the
researcher accounted for utilizing additional websites to gather data. Table 6
below ranks each state according to the percentage of schools currently
implementing PBIS.
Based on data obtained from Dr. Horner, 14 states currently have over
500 schools implementing PBIS (FL, NC, IL, WI, MD, LA, CO, CA, MO, AL, MI,
NY, PA, AND OR). This may appear to indicate that these states are successfully
implementing PBIS at a level of social significance. However, of these 14 states,
only eight of them are in the top 10 for percentage of schools implementing PBIS.
Furthermore, HI is not listed in the top fourteen because it only has 200 schools
implementing PBIS. With that said, HI is ranked in first place by percentage
because it only has a total of 288 schools and 200 of those schools implement
PBIS. This leads the researcher to believe some of the smaller states are
experiencing greater success with scaling-up efforts. Additionally, some states
have been supporting the implementation of PBIS for over eleven years but still
have not reached the 60% benchmark needed as one point to denote scaling-up
had occurred. Fixsen et al. (2009) noted that a system needs at least 60% of its
members implementing a specific protocol before achieving a level of social
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significance. It appears that states are having a difficult time developing PBIS
initiatives to a level of social significance.
Table 6
Ranking of states based on percentage of schools implementing PBIS
1. MD, LA, HI (69%)

17. MN (20%)

2. CO (53%)

18. MS, AK, PA (19%)

3. WI (48%)

19. VA (18%)

4. NC (46%)

20. TN, SC, MI, GA (16%)

5. DE (44%)

21. IN (A5%)

6. OR (39%)

22. ID (13%)

7. AL (37%)

23. MT, NY, WA (12%)

8. IA (35%)

24. OH (11%)

9. FL, CT (34%)

25. CA, UT (10%)

10. RI (32%)

26. NE (9%)

11. VT (31%)

27. KS (7%)

12. MO (29%)

28. MA (5%)

13. IL (27%)

29. AZ (4%)

14. WV (26%)

30. TX (3%)

15. KY (25%)

31. WY, SD, OK, ND, NM, NJ,

16. NH (21%)

NV, ME, DE, AR (1%)

Further investigation is needed to explore why SEAs are having difficulty
with increasing the percentages of schools implementing PBIS across each
state. For example, in 2011, Texas reported that approximately 375 schools were
implementing PBIS. In 2014, that number had not increased. A number of states
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reported a decrease in the number of schools implementing PBIS. The scope of
this study did not include a comparison of PBIS implementation across years.
However, based on the findings of this study, it would be interesting to look
further at this point. Perhaps conclusions can be drawn as to why states are not
progressing closer to scaling up of PBIS implementation and whether or not there
is a sustainability issue hindering success.
For prong two of the data analysis, the researcher was interested in
determining which states are currently reporting standards of implementation
scores of 80% or higher, based on results of the SPILS survey form scoring
components of PBIS implementation. The researcher asked PBIS
representatives of the 51 potential participants (50 states plus the District of
Columbia) to determine the average status of implementation based on the
following standards: (a) leadership/administrative support and commitment to
PBIS, (b) collaborative PBIS team developed and functioning effectively, (c)
knowledge/training for full staff on PBIS concepts, (d) development of PBIS
policy and procedures at multiple tiers, (e) use of data-based evaluations and
decision making, (f) student and staff buy-in to the use of PBIS, and (g)
appropriate funding and expenditures related to PBIS. The potential participants
were asked to score each component using a 6-point scale (0-5) representing a
continuum from no standard present to excellent standard present (see Table 4
in Chapter IV).
The results of prong two were not favorable to suggest successful scalingup practices of PBIS implementation across the nation. Only one state, KY,
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reported a score of 80% or higher. This could be indicative of the fact that some
states report they are struggling to formally organize a state level monitoring
system or that PBIS endeavors within many states are contracted out and are
loosely maintained, according to responses on the SPILS form. Additionally, the
SPILS completion rate was 20%. It would be difficult to generalize results for this
section because of the low response rate; however, email correspondence with
representatives of states not completing the survey also indicated this data may
not be available. Several respondents reported that this data is not collected
within their state or that accurate answers could not be given because no one
person maintains this data. Based on the responses that were received and the
researcher’s additional investigation of PBIS websites, it could be concluded that
one reason this element of PBIS has not been investigated more is because not
enough states have organized data collection systems in place for PBIS. Other
factors inhibiting the status of implementation standards could be lack of staff
trained and dedicated to PBIS endeavors or poor funding initiatives related to
PBIS.
Table 4 shows how the participants scored their states for each category.
Using this data, the researcher is able to note that seven out of eight states
scored fair, struggling, or none for standard C (knowledge and training of full staff
on PBIS). This would support the researcher’s assumption that staffing issues
inhibit the success of PBIS implementation. Additionally, five out of eight states
reported no funding for PBIS implementation within schools across their state.
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Lack of funding could be a definite sign that PBIS implementation is not a priority
within the state or the schools for which this data was describing.
Prong three of the data analysis yielded very similar results to prong two,
as far as response rates and generalization is concerned. Again, the researcher
was asking participants to rate their state’s performance using a 6-point scale.
The focus of this stem was state level leadership capacity on PBIS. Eight states
completed this section of the SPILS form. ME and TN responded with “no data”,
marked all zeros, or left this section completely blank and added a note “we do
not collect this information”. NY, PA, and WI all scored themselves above 80%
for leadership capacity. FL, NC, and MO did not complete the SPILS form,
however, their PBIS website contained information reflective of scores above
80% as well. The researcher found it interesting that these states scored high on
leadership capacity but lower on standards of implementation and percentage of
schools actually implementing PBIS. Conclusions could be drawn that while the
states believe that they have organized systems of leadership in place, this
leadership capacity is not effectively influencing school success or focus on
implementing PBIS. There appears to be lost connection between variables of
leadership capacity and the status of PBIS standards of implementation.
Several states were able to provide information on leadership capacity,
but noted they do not collect information broken down by category regarding
each of the standards. According to information listed on pbis.org and some state
websites, school districts that implement PBIS may utilize self-assessment tools
like the BoQ, SET, or TFI, which allow individual schools to grade themselves for
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effectiveness and fidelity of PBIS implementation. Schools report their scores
back to the state for ranking. However, based on information collected by the
researcher via state PBIS websites, states do not breakdown the results of these
assessments or aggregate data by specific standards. Instead, states use overall
scores on each assessment to make determinations like naming “model” schools
or placing schools into categories like gold, silver, or bronze. Many of these
practices are designed to follow suggested procedures outlined in the PBIS
Blueprints, which can be found on the Technical Assistance Center’s website.
Again, while the researcher considered the information found on state PBIS
websites as a point of discussion, data collected from those sites were not
included within the final results of this study.
The Variables of Leadership Capacity prong of the SPILS form was
divided into four sub-sections (administrative support, technical support, impact,
and evaluation) with a total of twenty question stems (see Table 5 in Chapter IV).
An evaluation of the responses uncovered areas of strengths and weaknesses
as reported by the participating states. The researcher found it interesting that
technical support received the highest ratings and the lowest ratings were spread
among administrative support, impact, and evaluation. This data could suggest
that states are offering training opportunities from behavioral experts, but are not
advancing PBIS endeavors with administrative support or using evaluation
techniques to make data-driven decisions about the implementation process and
sustainability.
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The purpose of prong four was to identify which states could be
considered as having taken PBIS implementation to scale as evidenced by the
following: (a) at least 60% of the schools within the state considered
implementing PBIS with fidelity, (b) a score of at least 80% on PBIS standards of
implementation status, and (c) a score of at least 80% on state leadership
capacity on PBIS implementation. Unfortunately, based on the above criteria, the
researcher had to determine that no states within the United States of America
are currently taking PBIS implementation to scale. In fact, some states appear to
have leveled off in their PBIS endeavors, and some have begun to back slide,
reporting fewer schools implementing PBIS in 2014 than were implementing it in
2011. As a nation, only 12% of the schools across America are currently
implementing PBIS. Data collected for this study appears to indicate that only
three states, LA, HI, and MD, are currently reporting over 60% of their schools
implementing PBIS. However, none of these states participated in this study by
completing the SPILS form and only one of these states, MD, has PBIS website
that contained data relative to the focus of this study.
The researcher was unable to identify any state as “considered to be
taking PBIS implementation to scale” because no state scored a three on the
final prong of the study, based on the above listed criteria (see Figure 6 in
Chapter IV).
Limitations
The researcher acknowledges the following limitations of this study:
1. The SPILS is a self-reported assessment instrument that attempts to
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collect data regarding state wide implementation of PBIS, however,
responses were largely based on the knowledge of the person
representing each state; therefore data could be biased, limiting the
accuracy.
2. Participants may not have understood the question stems on the
SPILS form or may not have known how to respond, and this could
have accounted for the large number of missing responses in sections
two and three.
3. Difficulty in connecting with representatives from each state may have
been contributed to the fact that many state PBIS representatives are
educators and were otherwise engaged during the survey period. Most
SEAs do not employ full time PBIS staff but rather contract out the
responsibilities or collaborate with universities through grant funding.
4. Some SEAs do not have a person assigned to represent them on PBIS
endeavors; therefore it was difficult to obtain accurate data from those
states and the researcher had to rely on archival data or information
posted on PBIS websites. This information was almost exclusively
limited to demographic data.
Recommendations for Future Research
After conducting this study, the researcher discovered several gaps where
more information is needed to better understand and promote PBIS systems
across public schools in America. The scope of this study only provided
information about the current status of PBIS implementation and did not delve
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into causal factors contributing to the successes or failures of PBIS endeavors.
However, some of the data collected for this study did provide a platform from
which the researcher is suggesting further investigation.
Future research endeavors should be considered in the following areas:
1. Compare and contrast state level PBIS initiatives within states yielding
the highest and lowest percentages of schools implementing PBIS,
with the purpose of determining factors that influence success and
failure in implementing and sustaining PBIS systems.
2. Investigate individual standards of PBIS implementation and how
states are evaluating school performance in each area, with the
purpose of finding out which standards require additional support for
implementation success.
3. Evaluate state level response to needs assessments regarding
standards of PBIS implementation as reported by schools and districts,
with the purpose of explaining how this data is utilized for effectiveness
by states and how the data contributes to decision making on PBIS
initiatives at the state level.
4. Conduct research that delves deeper into how states are addressing
each of the 20 variables for PBIS state leadership capacity in all four
variable sections (administrative support, technical support, impact,
evaluation), with the purpose of explaining how the data contributes to
decision making on leadership capacity at the state level.
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Summary
The researcher discusses conclusions drawn from the results of data
analysis, limitations of the study, and made future researcher recommendations
within this chapter. This study investigated SEA leadership capacity and scaling
up efforts related to PBIS implementation across the United States of America.
The small number of completed SPILS forms returned, difficulty pin-pointing
specific PBIS representatives within some states, and a lack of evidence that
SEAs are evaluating schools on standards of PBIS implementation were limiting
factors. However, these limitations play key roles in helping the researcher
describe the current status of PBIS leadership capacity and scaling-up efforts
across the country. Through this study, the researcher discovered that systemwide full-scale implementation of PBIS was not measured within any state and
that further research should be initiated to uncover where states are hindered in
this process.
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APPENDIX A
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD NOTICE OF COMMITTEE ACTION
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APPENDIX B
SPILS FORM WITH INTRODUCTORY AND CONSENT LETTER
State PBIS Implementation & Leadership Survey
(SPILS)
State Name:

2 letter State
Abbreviation:

SEA website address:

Date Completed:

Name / Title of completer:

Completer’s

Completer email:

State’s PBIS

Phone #:

website:

How is PBIS
implementation
monitored and
maintained within your
state?


SEA staff member or
full time equivalent is
specifically dedicated to
PBIS endeavors

Outside agency /
University acting as
PBIS Coordinator is
contracted

No specific person,
entity, or delegation of
this duty

Other:

State Demographics on K-12 Public Schools and Districts:

Data Reporting Year:

Total # Schools
within the state:

1. Demographics on Statewide PBIS Implementation:
Most recently collected two years’ data regarding schools considered to be “implementing PBIS with fidelity”,
as evidenced by the BoQ, SET, TFI, or other fidelity instrument and in accordance with state procedures for
PBIS implementation:

School Years

Overall Total
NUMBER (#) of
schools
Implementing PBIS

Overall Total
PERCENTAGE (% ) of
schools
Implementing PBIS

%
High
Schools

How is fidelity of implementation determined within your state?
Key: BoQ =Benchmarks of Quality, SET = School-wide Evaluation Tool, TFI = Tiered Fidelity Inventory

Use of
BoQ

%
Middle
Schools

Use of
SET

%
Elementary
Schools

Use of
TFI

%
Other

Other:

2. Standards of PBIS Implementation:
For each of the following standards, what is the average PBIS implementation status for schools across your
state?
Mark X under the appropriate rating:

e)

Leadership / Administrative support and
commitment to PBIS

f)

Collaborative PBIS Team developed &
functioning effectively

g)

Knowledge / Training of FULL staff on
PBIS concepts

0
None

1
Struggling

2
Fair

3
Emerging

4
Good

5
Excellent
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h)

Development of PBIS policy &
procedures a multiple tiers

i)

Use of data-based evaluations & decision
making

j)

Student and staff “buy-in” to the use of
PBIS

k)

Appropriate funding and expenditures
related to PBIS

3. Variables for PBIS State Leadership Capacity
For each of the following variables of leadership capacity, what is the establishment level your state agency (SEA) is currently operating within?
Key:

0

1

2

3

4

5

NO

Struggling

Fair

Emerging

Good

YES / Excellent

Exploration

Installation

Initial Implementation

Full Implementation

Stages of Establishment

Stages of Establishment

Stages of Establishment

Established & Operational

Not
Addressed

Mark X under the appropriate establishment level:

I. State level Administrative Support
0
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

Establishment Level
2
3

1

4

5

Does the state have a written policy in place that
supports the importance of student social
behavior?
Does the state have a written policy specifically
addressing the implementation of PBIS?
Does the state have targeted funding for PBIS?
Is there a state level leadership team in place to
support PBIS implementation endeavors?
Does the state report / make visible information
about what is happening with PBIS (local, state,
national level)?
Does the state provide resources and current
research on the impact of PBIS or PBIS related
topics?
Does the state provide reports on behavioral
data?
Does the state report / make visible PBIS
implementation and evaluation data?

II. Technical Capacity in Training, Coaching, and
Behavioral Expertise
9.
Are there state level PBIS training initiatives in
place?
10. Does the state ensure that there are trainers at the
local level (district or regional) with PBIS
knowledge and the ability to train others?
11. Does the state ensure that there are
knowledgeable coaches at the school level to
support PBIS endeavors within individual schools?
12. Does the state provide support from professionals
with behavioral expertise for PBIS endeavors at
Tier 2 & 3 throughout the state?
13. Does the state address the use of behavioral
experts (i.e. behavior specialists or psychologists)
at the school or district level?
14. Does the state offer trainings and ongoing support
to schools or districts with regard to data collection
procedures and PBIS?
15. Does the state offer trainings and ongoing support
to schools or districts with regard to decisionmaking based on PBIS data?

0

1

0

1

Establishment Level
2
3

2

3

4

5

4

5
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III. Demonstrations of Impact
16.

17.

19.

20.

1

Establishment Level
2
3

4

5

0

1

Establishment Level
2
3

4

5

Did the state roll out PBIS initiatives with pilot
demonstrations in a small percentage of schools
first?
Does the state verify fidelity, impact, and costeffectiveness of PBIS implementation (among
school-wide teams)?

IV. Evaluation Systems
18.

0

Does the state have an evaluation system for
assessing PBIS use and benefit to students?
Does the state have an evaluation system that
gauges school-wide teams use of data to make
ongoing improvements?
Does the state use data from schools, districts,
and professional development endeavors to make
decisions about PBIS needs and exemplars?
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APPENDIX C
LIST OF SEAs
Alaska
Web site: Alaska Department of Education
801 West 10th Street
Juneau, AK 99801
Phone: (907) 465-2800
Send Email to: Shirley J. Holloway, Alaska State Commissioner of Education
Back to the Top
Alabama
Web site: Alabama Department of Education
50 North Ripley Street
P.O. Box 302101
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-2101
Phone: (334) 242-9700
Send Email to: Dr. Ed Richardson, Alabama State Superintendent of Education
Back to the Top
Arizona
Web site: Arizona Department of Education
1535 West Jefferson Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Phone: (602) 542-3111
Hotline: (800) 352-4558
Send Email to: Lisa Graham Keegan, Arizona State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Back to the Top
Arkansas
Web site: Arkansas Department of Education
#4 Capitol Mall
Little Rock, AR 72201
Phone: (501) 682-4475
Raymond Joseph Simon, Director Arkansas State Department of Education
Back to the Top
California
Web site: California Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
P.O. Box 944272
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Delaine Eastin
Back to the Top
Colorado
Web site: Colorado Department of Education
201 East Colfax Avenue
Denver, CO 80201
Phone: (303) 866-6646 FAX: (303) 866-6938
Send Email to: State Board of Education William J. Moloney, Colorado State Commissioner of Education
Back to the Top
Connecticut
Web site: Connecticut Department of Education
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106
Phone: (860) 566-5497
Send Email to: Theodore S. Sergi, Commissioner, Connecticut State Department of Education
Back to the Top
Delaware
Web site: Delaware Department of Education
John Townsend Building
P. O. Box 1402
Dover, DE 19903
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Send Email to: Education Commissioner: Pascal D. Forgione
Back to the Top
District of Columbia
Web site: District of Columbia Public Schools Board of Education
415 12th Street, N.W., 12th floor
Washington, D.C. 20004-1994
Phone: (202) 724-4289
Wilma Harvey, President
Back to the Top
Florida
Web site: Florida Department of Education
Turlington Building (TUR), PL-08 Capitol
325 West Gaines Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400
Phone: (904) 487-1785
Send Email to: Frank T. Brogan, Education Commissioner
Back to the Top
Georgia
Web site: Georgia Department of Education
2066 Twin Towers East
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-5001
Phone: (404) 656-2800
Send Email to: Mrs. Linda C. Schrenko, State Superintendent of Schools
Back to the Top
Idaho
Web site: Idaho Department of Education
P.O. Box 83720
Boise ID 83720-0027
Phone: (208) 332.6800
Send Email to: Send Email to: Anne C. Fox, State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Back to the Top
Illinois
Web site: Illinois State Board of Education
100 N. 1st Street
Springfield IL, 62777
Phone: (217) 782-4648
Robert Mandeville, Interim State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Indiana
Web site: Indiana Department of Education
Room 229, State House
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46204
Phone: (317) 232-0808 Fax: (317) 233-6326
Send Email to: Dr. Suellen Reed, Superintendent of Public Instruction
Back to the Top
Iowa
Web site: Iowa Department of Education
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0146
Phone: (515) 281-5294 FAX: (515) 242-5988
Send Email to: Ted Stilwill, Director (515) 281-3436
Back to the Top
Kansas
Web site: Kansas State Department of Education
120 S.E. 10th Street
Topeka, KS 66612-1182
Phone: (785) 296-3201
Send Email to: Andy Tompkins, Commissioner
Back to the Top
Kentucky
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Web site: Kentucky Department of Education
500 Mero Street
Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone: (502) 564-3141 FAX: (502) 564-5680
Dr. Wilmer S. Cody, Commissioner
Kentucky Board of Education Member Directory
Back to the Top
Louisiana
Web site: Louisiana Department of Education
P.O. Box 94064
Capitol Station
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9064
Cecil Picard, State Superintendent
Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education Member Directory
Send Email to: E-Mail Louisiana State Board
Phone: (504) 342-5840 FAX (504) 342-5843
Back to the Top
Massachusetts
Web site: Massachusetts Department of Education
350 Main Street
Malden, MA 02148-5023
Phone: (781) 388-3300
David Driscoll, Interim Commissioner
Massachusetts Board of Education Directory
Back to the Top
Maryland
Web site: Maryland State Department of Education
Attention: Editorial Board
200 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Phone: 1-888-246-0016
State Board of Education Directory
Nancy S. Grasmick, Superintendent (410) 767-0462
Back to the Top
Maine
Web site: Maine Department of Education
23 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
Phone: (207) 287-5114
Send Email to: J. Duke Albanese, Commissioner
Back to the Top
Michigan
Web site: Michigan Department of Education
608 West Allegan Street
Hannah Building
Lansing, MI 48933
Superintendent Thomas D. Watkins, Jr., Superintendent of Public Instruction
(517) 373-3354
Back to the Top
Minnesota
Web site: Minnesota Department of Children, Families and Learning
Capitol Square building,
550 Cedar Street,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Information: (612) 296-6104
Send Email to: Robert J. Wedl, Commissioner of CFL
Back to the Top
Missouri
Web site: Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
P.O. Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102-0480
Phone: (573) 751-4446
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Send Email to: Robert E. Bartman, Commissioner
Back to the Top
Mississippi
Web site: Mississippi Department of Education
P.O. Box 771
Jackson, MS 39205
Office: (601) 359-3513
Send Email to: Richard L. Thompson, State Superintendent
Mississippi Board of Education Directory
Back to the Top
Montana
Web site: Montana Office of Public Instruction
P.O. Box 202501
Helena, Montana 59620-2501
Phone: (406) 444-3095
State Superintendent, Nancy Keenan
Back to the Top
North Carolina
Web site: North Carolina Department of Public Instruction
Education Building
301 N. Wilmington Street
Raleigh, NC 27601-2825
North Carolina State Board of Education Administrators
Send Email to: E-Mail State Board of Education
Jane Worsham, Executive Director (919) 715-1318
Back to the Top
North Dakota
Web site: North Dakota Department of Public Instruction
600 East Boulevard Ave
Bismarck, ND 58505-0440
Phone: (701) 328-2260 Fax: (701) 328-2461 or (701) 328-4770
Send Email to: Dr. Wayne G. Sanstead, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Nebraska
Web site: Nebraska Department of Education
310 Centennial Mall South
P.O. Box 94987
Lincoln, NE 68509-4987
Phone: (402) 471-2295 (Switchboard) FAX: (402) 471-0117
Nebraska State Board of Education Directory
Send Email to: Douglas D. Christensen, Commissioner of Education (402) 471-5020
Back to the Top
New Hampshire
Web site: New Hampshire Department of Education
State Office Park South
101 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301-3860
Main Number: (603) 271-3494 Fax: (603) 271-1953
TDD Access Relay NH: (800) 735-2964
New Hampshire State Board of Education Directory
Email: John M. Lewis, Chairman
Back to the Top
New Jersey
Web site: New Jersey Department of Education
Office of the Commissioner
100 River View Executive Plaza
CN 500
Trenton, NJ 08625
Phone: (609) 292-4469 Fax (609) 777-4099
Dr. Leo Klagholz, Commissioner
New Jersey State Board of Education Members Directory
Back to the Top
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New Mexico
Web site: New Mexico Department of Education
Michael J. Davis, State Superintendent
State Department of Education
300 Don Gaspar #220
Santa Fe, NM 87501-2786
Phone: (505) 827-6516 Fax: (505) 827-6696
New Mexico State Board of Education Members Directory
Back to the Top
Nevada
Web site: Nevada Department of Education
700 East Fifth Street
Carson City, NV 89701
Phone: (702) 687-9200
State Board of Education Directory
Send Email to: Mary L. Peterson, Superintendent
Back to the Top
New York
Web site: New York State Department of Education
State Education Department
Education Building
Albany, New York 12234
New York State Board of Regents Directory
Send Email to: Richard P. Mills, Commissioner (518) 474-5844
Back to the Top
Ohio
Web site: Ohio Department of Education
65 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
General information: (614) 466-3641 General fax: (614) 752-3956
Send Email to: Jennifer L. Sheets State Board of Education President
Back to the Top
Oklahoma
Web site: Oklahoma State Department of Education
2500 North Lincoln Boulevard
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105-4599
Phone: (405) 521-3301 FAX (405) 521-6205
Oklahoma State Board of Education
Send Email to: Sandy Garrett, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Oregon
Web site: Oregon Department of Education
255 Capitol St NE
Salem, OR 97310-0203
Phone: (503) 378-3569 TDD: (503) 378-2892 Fax: (503) 373-7968
Oregon State Board of Education members (no addresses)
Norma Paulus, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Pennsylvania
Web site: Pennsylvania Department of Education
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126-0333
Phone: (717) 783-6788
Send Email to: E-mail State Board of Education or call 717-787-3787
Back to the Top
Rhode Island
Web site: Rhode Island Department of Education
255 Westminster Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Phone: (401) 222-4600 Fax: (401) 351-7874 Individuals using TDD call Relay RI at 1-800-745-5555
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Peter McWalters, Commissioner
Back to the Top
South Carolina
Web site: South Carolina Department of Education
Rutledge Building
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC
Phone: (803) 734-8492
State Board of Education Members list
Send Email to: Barbara Stock Nielsen, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
South Dakota
Web site: South Dakota Department of Education and Cultural Affairs
Kneip Building, 3rd Floor
700 Governors Drive
Pierre, SD 57501-2291
Phone: (605) 773-3134 Fax: (605) 773-6139
Send Email to: Send E-Mail to Department of Education
Back to the Top
Tennessee
Web site: Tennessee Department of Education
6th Floor, Andrew Johnson Tower
710 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37243-0375
Phone: (615) 741-2731
Send Email to: Jane Walters, Commissioner
Back to the Top
Texas
Web site: Texas Education Agency
1701 North Congress Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701-1494
Phone: (512) 463-9734
State Board of Education Members
Mike Moses, Commissioner
Back to the Top
Utah
Web site: Utah State Office of Education
250 E. 500 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Phone: (801) 538-7500 Fax (801) 538-7521
State Board of Education Members
Send Email to: E-Mail State Board and Scott W. Bean, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Virginia
Web site: Virginia Department of Education
James Monroe Building
101 North 14th Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone: (804) 225-2023 (superintendent)
State Board Members
Send Email to: Paul D. Stapleton, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Vermont
Web site: Vermont Department of Education
120 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620-2501
Phone: (802) 828-3147 Fax: (802) 828-3140
Send Email to: Marc Hull, Commissioner
Back to the Top
Washington
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Web site: Washington State Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
Old Capitol Building
PO Box 47200
Olympia, WA 98504
Phone: (360) 753-6738 / TDD (360) 664-3631
Send Email to: Dr. Terry Bergeson, Superintendent of Public Instruction
Back to the Top
Wisconsin
Web site: Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
125 S. Webster St.
P.O. Box 7841
Madison, WI 53707-7841
Phone: 1-800-441-4563 (U.S. only) or (608) 266-3390
John T. Benson, Superintendent of Public Instruction
Back to the Top
West Virginia
Web site: West Virginia Department of Education
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305
West Virginia Board of Education
Dr. Henry Marockie, State Superintendent
Back to the Top
Wyoming
Web site: Wyoming Department of Education
2300 Capitol Avenue
Hathaway Building, 2nd Floor
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0050
Send Email to: Judith S. Catchpole, State Superintendent
voice: (307) 777-7675 FAX: (307) 777-6234
Back to the Top
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APPENDIX D
LIST OF PBIS COORDINATORS
State
AL (Alabama)

AK (Alaska)

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Contact Person(s)
Sara McDaniel, Ph.D.
The University of Alabama
215 Graves Hall
P.O. Box 870231
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487
Website:
Alabama Positive Behavior Support Office
Sharon Fishel
Education Specialist II Dept of Education and Early Development,
801 W. 10th ST. Suite 200
PO Box 110500
Juneau, Alaska, 99811
Ph: 907-465-6523
Daniel Gulchak
Daniel Davidson
Website:
PBIS of Arizona
Howard Knoff, Ph.D.
Arkansas Department of Education
1401 West Capital Victory Building, Suite 450
Little Rock, AR 72201
Ph: 501-682-4325
Website:
Arkansas State Personnel Development Grant, Arkansas Department of Education,
Positive Behavior Support System (PBSS)
Barbara Kelley, CEO
California Technical Assistance Center on PBIS (CalTAC)
2960 Champion Way Suite 305
Tustin, CA
Ph: 949-933-5015
Email: barbara@pbiscaltac.org
http://www.pbiscaltac.org
Erin A. Sullivan, M.S.Ed., M.A., Doctoral Candidate
Colorado Department of Education
Office of Learning Supports
201 E. Colfax Avenue, Room 400
Denver, CO 80203
Ph: 303-866-6768
Fx: 303-866-6918
Website:
Colorado Positive Behavior Support and Interventions
Email: sullivan_e@cde.state.co.us
Don Briere and Michelle Weaver
CT PBS Coordinators
State Education Resource Center
25 Industrial Park Road
Middletown, CT 06457-1520
Ph: 860-632-1485
Email: donald.briere@ct.gov, weaver@ctserc.org
Debby Boyer
Center for Disabilities Studies
166 Graham Hall
Newark, DE 19716
Ph: 302-831-3503
Email: dboyer@udel.edu
Website:
Delaware Positive Behavior Support Project
Don Kincaid or Heather George
University of South Florida
Louis de la Parte Florida Mental Health Institute, Department of Child and Family Studies
13301 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. Tampa FL 33612-3807
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Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Ph: 813-974-7684
Fx: 813-974-6115
Email: kincaid@usf.edu, hgeorge@usf.edu
Website:
Florida's Positive Behavior Support Project
Ginny O'Connell
Program Manager,
Postive Behavior Supports Office of Standards, Instruction and Assessment
Georgia Department of Education
1870 Twin Towers East
Atlanta, GA 30334
Ph: 404-657-9953
Fx: 404-651-6457
Email: goconnell@doe.k12.ga.us
Jean Nakasato
Hawaii Department of Education Student Support
631 18th Avenue, Bldg V 201
Honolulu, HI 96816
Ph: 808-735-8250 x316
Fx: 808-733-9890
Email: jean_nakasato@notes.k12.hi.us
Rob Horner – TA Center Partner
Vacant
Website:
Idaho CDHD
Lucille Eber
IL-Midwest PBIS Network
550 Quail Ridge Drive
Westmont, IL 60559
Ph: 630-861-1200
Fx: 630-325-2605
Email: lucille.eber@pbisillinois.org
Website:
PBIS Illinois Network
Sandy Washburn
Center on Education on Lifelong Learning, Indiana University
2853 East Tenth St. Building G
Bloomington IN 47408
Ph: 812-855-6508
Fx: 812-855-9630
Email: swashbur@indiana.edu
Susan Bruce
Iowa Dept. of Education
Bureau of Student and Family Support Services
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, IA 50319-0146
Ph: 515-281-3943
Fx: 515-242-6019
Email: susan.bruce@iowa.gov
Kathleen Lane
University of Kansas
Joseph R. Pearson Hall
Email: kathleen.lane@ku.edu
Mike Waford
Kentucky Center for Instructional Discipline
ASB RM 256 KSU,
400 E. Main
Frankfort, KY 40601
Ph: 502-564-4970
Email: mike@kycid.org
Website:
Kentucky Center for Instructional Discipline
TA Center Partner – Don Kincaid, Heather George
Vacant
Website:
Louisiana SW-PBS
Pat Red
University of Southern Maine
Teacher Education Department
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Maryland

Unified Extended Teacher Education Program
500 Bailey Hall
Gorham, Maine 04038
Ph: 207-780-5716 (office)
Fax: 207-228-8252
Email: pred@usm.maine.edu
Website:
Maine PBIS TAC, Maine RTI A & B Ning
Jerry Bloom
Sheppard Pratt Health System
6501 North Charles Street
Baltimore MD 1285-6815
Ph: 443-386-2158
Fx: 410-938-4421
Email: jbloom@pbismaryland.org
Website:
PBIS Maryland

Massachusetts

Madeline Levine, Shawn Connelly, & Mary Ellen Efferen
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Malden, MA.
Email: Mlevine@doe.mass.edu, Sconnelly@doe.mass.edu, Mefferen@doe.mass.edu

Michigan

Steve Goodman
Michigan's Integrated Behavior and Learning Support Initiative (MiBLSi)
13565 Port Sheldon Road
Holland, MI 49424
Ph: 877-702-8600 ext. 4027
Email: sgoodman@miblsimtss.org
Website:
Michigan's Integrated Behavior and Learning Support Initiative
Eric Kloos
Ph: 651-582-6268
Email: eric.kloos@state.mn.us
Website:
Minnesota PBIS Website
Selina Merrell, MS
REACH
The University of Southern Mississippi
118 College Dr. #5057
Hattiesburg, MS 39406
Ph: 601-266-4693
Fx: 601-266-4691
Email: selina.merrell@usm.edu
Nanci Johnson
University of Missouri-Columbia
303 Townsen Hall
Columbia MO 65211
Email: Johnsonw@missouri.edu
Website:
Missouri Schoolwide PBS
Susan Bailey-Anderson
Office of Public Instruction
State Capitol
PO Box 202501
Helena, MT 59620-2501
Email: sanderson@state.mt.us
Jolene Palmer
NE State Department of Education
Box 94987, 6th Floor
301 Centennial Mall South
Lincoln, NE 68509-4987
Ph: 402-471-2944
Email: jolene.palmer@nde.state.ne.us
Ashley Greenwald, M.A., BCBA
1664 North Virginia Street
University of Nevada, Reno/MS285
Reno, NV 89557
Ph: 775-784-8218

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada
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New
Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico
New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Email: agreenwald@unr.edu
Website:
Positive Behavior Support - Nevada
Howard Muscott
SERESC/NH CEBIS
29 Commerce Drive
Bedford NH 03060
Ph: 603-897-8563
Email: hmuscott@seresc.net
New Hampshire Center for Effective Behavioral Interventions and Supports
Sharon Lohrmann
Director, NJ Positive Behavior Support in Schools
The Boggs Center, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Liberty Plaza
335 George Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Ph: 732-235-9306
Email: sharon.lohrmann@rutgers.edu
Website:
New Jersey PBS in Schools
Vacant
Noel Granger, Steve Marchant
NYS Education Department Office of Special Education
Room 309 EB
89 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12234
Ph: 518-486-7462
Fx: 518-473-5387
Email: ngranger@mail.nysed.gov, smarchan@mail.nysed.gov
Website:
New York State PBIS Technical Assistance Center
State Contact Information:
Laura Winter
Communications Consultant
Behavior Support Section
Exceptional Children Division
NC Department of Public Instruction
Ph: 919-807-3984 (office), 919-302-9334 (cell)
Email: laura.winter@dpi.nc.gov
Website:
PBS in Public Schools of North Carolina
http://pbis.ncdpi.wikispaces.net
Brenda Oas
Special Education, Assistant Director
North Dakota Department of Public Instruction
600 E. Boulevard Ave., Dept. 201
Floors 9, 10, and 11
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0440
Ph: 701-328-4561
Email: boas@nd.gov
Michael Petrasek, Ed.D.
Consultant for School Psychology & Behavior Supports
ODE Office for Exceptional Children
25 S. Front St.
Columbus, OH 43215
Ph: 614-387-7706 (ODE) / 216-524-3000 ext. 3831 (SST-3) / 614-623-2879 (cell)
Email: michael.petrasek@education.ohio.gov
Karie Crews-St. Yves
PBIS Coordinator
Oklahoma Department of Education
Special Education Services 2500 N. Lincoln Suite 510
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
Ph: 405-521-2199
Fx: 405-522-1590
Email: karie crews-st. yves@sde.state.ok.us
Teri Lewis
Oregon State PBIS Director
Northwest PBIS Network
www.pbisnetwork.org
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Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina

Email: tlewis@pbisnetwork.org
Northwest PBIS Network, Inc.
Positive Behavior Supports in Oregon Department of Education
Tina Lawson
Educational Consultant, PaTTAN, King of Prussia
200 Anderson Rd
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Ph: 800-441-3215 ex 7254
Email: tlawson@pattan.net
Website:
Northwest PBIS Network, Inc.
Positive Behavior Supports in Oregon Department of Education
Anthony Antosh
Special Education Department
School of Education and Human Development
Rhode Island College
600 Mount Pleasant Avenue
Providence, RI 02908
Ph: 401-456-8072
Email: aantosh@ric.edu
Website:
Rhode Island PBIS
Christy Scruggs
Office of School Transformation
South Carolina Department of Education
Rutledge Building, 513-C
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, SC 29210
Ph: 803-734-7814
Fx: 803-734-8388
Email: CScruggs@ed.sc.gov

South Dakota

Rebecca Cain
State of South Dakota
Special Education Programs
Ph: 605-773-3678
Fx: 605-773-3782
Email: rebecca.cain@state.sd.us

Tennessee

Alison Gauld
Behavior and Low Incidence Coordinator
Special Populations
Ph: 615-770-6814
Email: Alison.Gauld@tn.gov
SWIS Facilitators:
Find a SWIS Facilitator or PBIS Coordinator
Website:
www.edprodevelopment.com
Clynita J. Grafenreed, Ph.D.
Education Specialist, Special Education Solutions
Region 4 Education Service Center
7145 West Tidwell Road
Houston, TX 77092-2096
Ph: (713) 744-6345
Fx: (713) 744-6811
Email: cgrafenreed@esc4.net
www.theansweris4.net
Carol Anderson
Utah Department of Education
At Risk and Special Education Services
250 East 500 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Ph: 801-538-7727
Email: Carol.anderson@schools.utah.gov
Website:
Utah's Academic, Behavior & Coaching Initiative (ABC-UBI)
Carol Randall
Vermont Dept of Education
120 State St.,

Texas

Utah

Vermont
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Virginia

Washington

Washington DC

West Virginia

Wisconsin

Wyoming

Montpelier VT. 05620
Ph: 802-828-0553
Email: carol.randall@state.vt.us
Maribel O. Lauber, Ed.S.
Student Services Specialist
Virginia Department of Education
P.O. Box 2120
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Ph: 804-692-0396
Fax: 804-371-8796
Email: maribel.lauber@doe.virginia.gov
Website:
PBIS of Virginia
Tricia Hagerty
Washington PBIS Director
Northwest PBIS Network
www.pbisnetwork.org
Email: thagerty@pbisnetwork.org
Website:
The Washington Positive Behavior Interventions & Supports Network
Jessica Dulay
Response to Intervention Specialist
Division of Specialized Education
Office of the State Superintendent of Education (OSSE)
Government of the District of Columbia
810 First Street, NE, 5th Floor
Washington, DC 20002
Ph: 202-741-7669
Cell: 202-531-0042
Email: Jessica.dulay@dc.gov
Jim Harris, MSW, Ed.S.
PBIS Coordinator
WV Autism Training Center
Marshall University
Ph: 304-638-2435
Email: harris106@marshall.edu
Justyn Poulos
WI PBIS Network
223 W. Park Street
Gillett, WI 54124
Ph: 920-855-2114 ext. 251
Email: poulosj@wisconsinpbisnetwork.org
Website:
Wisconsin PBIS Network
Christine Revere
Positive Behavior Interventions
Wyoming Dept of Ed
Riverton, Wyoming 82501
Ph: 307-857-9262
Email:
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